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Former Heart Patient Aids Heart Fund Drive

RockPort ©• o. P.

Caucus To Be
Held On Feb. 28
All Rockport Republicans have

been

urged to

attend

a

party

caucus which is to take place at
the Selectmen's Office, Tuesday,
Feb. 28 at 7.15 p. m.
In calling the caucus. E. Stew
art Orbeton. town chairman, an
nounced that the G.O.P. meeting
is for the purpose of electing
members and officers of the
Rockport Town Committee, elect
♦
•
•
« • "•
ing delegates and alternates to
• * i
the Republican State Convention
•
• ,
and the Congressional District
Convention, and nominating can
didates for membership on the
Knox County Republican Commit
tee. The last is a new election
law requirement this year.
The G.O.P. State Convention
will be held in Portland April
12-13. The District Convention is
scheduled for the morning of the
second day. Delegates to the Re
•
>'
.
jlJ*
• • •
publican National Convention at
Photo by McKeon San Francisco on Aug. 20 will be
Mis»s .Margaret Belyea, right, points to the Heart Fund Drive containers and explains authoritatively
to .Mrs. Carleton Thurston, left, and Miss Belyea’a mother, Mrs. Joseph Belyea, center, the value of the elected at that time.
Heart Fund effort. Miss Belyea underwent a heart operation two years ago which aided her in resuming
normal activities. The two women are leaders in Rockland’s Heart Fund Drive. Mrs. Thurston is Ward
Captain while Mrs. Belyea is city co-chairman and also special contributions chairman. The drive en Three Crashes
tered its second week Monday and will end Feb. 29. Volunteers are conducting a house to house cam
paign in an effort to raise money for the worthy cause.
In Half Hour

I

“ •

• * •

UNION SCHOOL BOARD VERIFIES

During Storm

Camden Police

CONSIDERATION OF WARREN-UNION Investigate Two

Weekend Breaks

HIGH SCHOOL MERGER

Rockland police were kept busy
Saturday afternoon during the
height of this weekend’s storm
that brought an additional 4.6
inches of snow to the area with
three accidents that occurred
within a half hour period.
At 3.15 p. m. police investigated a collision on Park street be
tween cars operated by Edward
Bickford. 20. of 13 Bunker street
and Raymond D. Graham of 55A
Main street.
Minor damages were reported
to the rear bumper of Graham’s
car and the other vehicle’s right
front fender and grille.
Police reported that Bickford’s
car. traveling south on Park
street, skidded into the rear of
the other vehicle.
At 3.30 p. m.. cars operated by
Warren Perry, 25. of 252 Cedar
street and Pearl Robertson. 66. of
Lake avenue collided at the intersection of Cedar street and Broadway.
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o’clock.
As court recessed, nine jurors
had been seated. The three addi
tional Jurors were queried and ac
cepted by the defense within a
half hour after opening in the
afternoon.
Robin Queried On News
Attorney Rubin queried pros
pective jurors at length on what
they might have formed in the
way of opinions of the case whfch
has been before the public in
Rockland Municipal Court and the
November term of Knox Superior
Court previously.
At the November term, Rubin
asked a continuance on the
grounds of undue newspaper pub
licity. He continued in the same
vein Monday as he queried jurors,
searching with his questions for
an indication that a juror had been
influenced by what he had read in
‘he newspaper. He found little, if
any, indication that such a situa
tion existed.
Mrs. Cuccinello Present
Mrs. Cuccinello arrived at the
court with her husband and sat
with him in the attorney’s enclo
sure until the trial opened at
which time he was seated outside
the rail near his brother, Domenic
Cuccinello of Owls Head who is
an associate of Mr. Rubin's in the
defense. She remained within the
enclosure, watching the proceedii.
u..en ings closely.
Anthony Cuccinello and Mrs. Cuccinello (encircled) sit in the enclosure reserved for attorneys and
officials of the court prior to the opening of the Monday afternoon session of the trial. First witness for
witnesses Present
the state to be called was Donald Pooler whom Cuccinello allegedly shot. Mrs. Cuccinello remained
Attorney General Frank Hardwithin the enclosure throughout the afternoon while her husband sat outside the rail. Spectators jammed ing had mustered the witnesses of
every available inch of the courtroom front early morning until the close of court for the day.
ttie prosecution prior to the open

JURY IMPANELED AND TWO WITNESSES
HEARD ON OPENING DAY OF TRIAL OF
ANTHONY CUCCINELLO IN SUPERIOR COURT

ing of the trial. They remained
Anthony Cuccinello went to trial •
seated in an unused jury box on
in mid-afternoon Monday after the
the south side of the court room
court had been concerned since
throughout the day. Called by the
9.40 a. m. with the selection of 12
ed to them this weekend.
state were: the two teen-age girls
jurors who will hear the argu
On Friday, they received a re j
who were Pooler’s companions at
ments of the state and the de
the time of the alleged shooting,
port from Lew Setter of Belfast
fense.
Dianne Ruth Valenta, 16, of 101
Judge Rudman had called a
road in Camden who said his cotGay street, Rockland and Betty
panel of extra traverse jurors
The school board emphasized tage, further up on the road, had
Stewart ai\d Mrs. Faith Far it
Lou Williamson, 17. of Old County
over
the
weekend
to
insure
that
the
fact
that
the
figures
on
the
re

both board numbers, during
been broken into and the furnish
Road, Rockland.
Also, Walter
the
panel
would
not
be
exhausted
meeting held Sunday afternoon at port atre from a state source and ings ransacked.
Firkin, hospital corpsman aboard
as attorneys exercised their right
the high school. A third member hardly conclusive at this point.
the Coast Guard cutter Laurel
Setter told Police Chief John
of challenge of those whom they
of the board, Gilbert Doughty, was Stewart reported that no true cost
and companion of Pooler and the
Rainfrette
that
he
had
last
visit

might
have
believed
unfavorable
,
not present but sanctioned the an estimates could be made until
girls.
*
ed the cottage about the first of he
to
their
client,
or
the
state,
as
some
sort
of
a
merger
plan
could
nouncement.
Called also to testify were
month.
the case may have been.
i
be
drawn
up
by
the
two
towns
The school board members
Rockland police officers Henry
| On Friday, he went up to the
Attorney Harold Rubin of Bath,
agreed in part with statements
He said that tho Union proposa’.
Judecki, Carlton Thurston, George
cottage and had to push the door
attorney
for
Cuccinello.
challenged
made last week by Charles K gel drawn up by the members of the
Ackley and Chief of Police Ber
open. Inside he found that a cct
six
jurors
while
Attorney
General
of Warren, selectman and school school board working in an un
nard Thompson. The Rockland
had been overturned and placed
Frank Harding challenged but one
board member in that town.
official rapacity, was motivated
officers, together wdth Sheriff Wil
againat the door. The furnishings
Justice
Rudman
excused
eight
for
The board barked up Kigel’s by unselfish reasons. “We arc exlard Pease were concerned with
were smashed and scattered about
“
"use
upon
recommendation
of
the
comment that no “official” meet- tending this plan to Warren on a
the investigation following the In
the place and there were indica
defense attorney.
logs had been held and tlmt the neighbor-to-neighbor basis in an
cident in which Pooler was criti
tions
that
the
breakers
had
spent
i
A
total
of
27
jurors
were
called
Warren School Board had not been effort to solve their school probcally wounded about 1.30 a. m.,
and
examined
before
the
the
night
in
the
building.
final
,
Perry, driving east on Cedar
approached on the matter until lems,” he said.
Oct. 9
panel
of
12
was
selected.
Police
reported
that
the
break

street,
and
Robertson,
coming
last week. A meeting of the two
“The only ones who will gain by
Pooler’s TestimonySworn in to serve for the trial
groups was set for Friday night, the plans would be the school chil- ers had gained entrance through north on Broadway, met at the
State Attorney Frank Harding
Minor
damages were: Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey of
Stewart did say that unofficial dren of Union and Warren.” he two bock windows they had intersection.
opened the formal trial proceed
smashed.
Setter reported that were reported to the left rear fen Owls Head, house wife and ac
get-togethers between Union and added.
ings by catling his principal wit
countant.
nothing
was
missing.
The
extent
der of Robertson’s car and no
Warren citizens, and an informal
The school board reported that
ness to the stand. Donald Pooler,
Harold Black of Tenants Harbor,
meeting of the school superintend- if such a merger could be ar- of the damage could not be de damages to the other vehicle.
bullet victim of the gun Cuccinello
truck
driver
for
a
lumber
mill
in
termined
right
away.
Setter
said
Perry told police that he slid
ents of both town schools, Earl ranged it could possibly bring
is charged with wielding.
that community.
On Saturday the Rev. Haig Nar- through the stop sign.
Spear of Warren schools and Har- about added courses at the school,
Running quickly through the
Mrs.
Helen
Bowdish
of
Thomas

gesian
of
Camden
reported
to
po

old Wiggin of Union schools, had principally a home economics and
In the third accident that oc
story upon questioning by Hardton who operates a variety store
lice
that
his
car
parked
in
a
lot
Photo
by
Cullen
been held in Waldoboro recently vocational courses.
curred at 1.05 p. m.. Frederick R.
(Continued on Page Four)
there with her husband.
(’oast Guardsman Donald Pooler, 21, center, partially recovered
at which time the proposal to
“Warren would not be charged on Chestnut street across from Cavanugh, 36. of West Rockport,
Mrs. Dorothy Compton of Rock from his chest wound, chats with his father, E. M. Pooler, of Waterthe
YMCA,
had
been
broken
into
bring Warren High School Ktudente for our fixed operating costs of
driving north on North Main
town, N. Y. left, and Hospital Corpsman Walter Firkin, his companion
land. housewife.
to Union on a tuition basis uas the school,” Stewart sadd. Union and tods, an auto battery, a new street and James F. Sprague, 50,
on the night of the ^shooting last October, on the steps of the courthouse YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Mrs.
Margaret
Stone
of
Thom

prior to the opening of the afternoon session Monday.
■ If I had my life to live again,
made.
would remain responsible for the set of chains and n new car jack of 7 Gay street, proceeding south,
aston. housewife and town report
I would have made a rule to read
The Union School Board also operating costs of the school that were missing.
collided in a head on collision
Brighton.
Mass.
He
waa
brought
day
as
the
courthouse
opened
for
some poetry and listen to some
er for a Portland newspaper.
Estimated loss was $43. Rev.
presented a mimeographed sheet would exist whether the tavo
Neither men were injured but
James Brown of North Haven, to Rockland Sunday by Sheriff the day. By 8.30, the courtroom music at least once a week. The
of which they said copies had schools merged or not, this school Nargeeian reported. Police said $250 damage was reported to the
operator of a boat yard on the Willard Pease and was accom was packed; a full hour before the loss of these tastes te a loss of
been circulated among citizens of board reported.
Figures on the 1 the thieves had smashed the rear front of the Cavanaugh vehicle.
panied by hie father E M Pool trial was scheduled to start. By happiness—Charles Darwin.
island.
both towns.
The sheet reports mimeographed sheet were based ' window of the car
Sprague sustained minor dam
er
of Watertown. N. Y.
court time, deputy sheriffs were
GOD. GIVE BS MEN!
Bernard Ripley of A^ppleton. a
estimated costs through different on this assumption, the school
age to the front end of the M B A- farmer.
having difficulty to find space to God okvp U8
A time Hke
Courtroom Packed
tuition plans.
board reported.
C.O. Perry coal truck he was op
accommodate spectators, even in .
this demandis
Two
Treated
At
Mrs. Eleanor Abbott of Camden,
Spectators were on hand for the
Plans offered in the merger inStewart said a meeting of the
erating.
the corridors.
I Strong minds, great hearts, true
a housewife.
trial as early as 7.30 a. m. Mon
eludes a program of costs where- two school boards was arranged Knox Hospital
As the court recessed for lunch „
falth and yeady,ha"ds; „
In an accident reported Monday
Fred L. Perkins, Jr., of War
Men whom the lust of office does
by Warren students might attend f°r Friday evening at Warren’s
morning. Charles Henderson, 54, ren, a radio station writer and
at 12.40 p. m. few of those in the
not
Two accidents were treated at
----------------- ———-------------------------- Glover Hall at which time the pro
of Thomaston told police his truck, announcer. Mr. Perkins was ap
spectators' area left their seals
Men whom the spoils of office
Knox
County
General
Hospital
posal would be advanced.
traveling
west
on
Limerock pointed foreman of the jury by
cannot buy;
during the wait to the reopening
WN
The meeting was arranged be- I this weekend
The Office of
street, had collided with the left Justice Rudman.
(HL
of the afternoon session at 2 Men who have honor; men wno
________________
fore
the
reports
of
the
merger,
Sunday.
Alfreds
Stanley,
58.
of
will not Ue;
'PW1 ’»f HHIDflin SHnOFHOHtt SOOOP
DR. WESLEY N. WASGATT
rear fender of a state police car.
Mrs. Ruth Wiggin of Rockland,
Men who can stand before a
movement were published in The Monhegan visited. the hospital to parked at the curb.
Will Be Closed from
housewife.
demagogue
Oourier-Gazette, Stewart said.
receive treatment for a broken
The police car. operated by
And damn his treacherous flat
Feb. 18 to Feb. 29, Inc.
Earl Miller of Thomaston, gasThe Union High School building left wrist. Hospital attaches re-,
teries without winking!
Harold Mitchell, 52. of
21-22
Washington Eve
»n L*a«e Five*
ported that the injury had oc 155 North Main street, sustained oline station and general store
Tall men. sun-crowned, who live
proprietor.
above the fog
curred Saturday but because of minor damage to the fender.
BALL
Elmer Starr of Rockport,
a
In pub!" duty and in private
the transportation difficulties Mrs.
Henderson reported that he had farmer.
thinking;
Stanley waited until Sunday to re turned onto Limerock street from
AMERICAN LEGION HOME
For while the ratable, with their
Pooler
At
Trial
ceive treatment. She was brought Maiu street and another car. trav
thumb-worn creeds,
ROC KL.AND
to KockJand aboard a lobster eling in the same direction, turned
Their targe professions and their
Coast Guardsman Donald Pool
little deeds.
smack.
Tuesday, Feb. 21
out a bit from the left side caus er appeared at the opening of
Mingle in selfish strife, lo!
Earlier in the day. 10 year old ing Henderson to turn his wheel Court Monday morning and re
&M-12.M
Freedom wecipe.
Beatrice Bucklin, daughter of Mr. slightly to the right. The rear or mained in the courtroom through
FOLLOW
Wrong rules the land and waiting
Orchestra
and
Refreshments
and Mrs. Victor Bucklin of 238 his truck struck the police car out the day, waiting call as a witJustice sleetps.
21-22
Limerock street came to the hos
nests for the state.
Josiah Gilbert Holland.
pital to have a fractured right
He appeared in good health and
arm set.
Hospital attaches re
some 25 pounds lighter than when
The Office of
ported the girl suffered the in
he was hospitalized following the
H.
J.
WEISMAN,
M.
D,
In the
jury when she fell on the school
alleged assault by Cuccinello in
Will Be Closed from
grounds.
the Samoset parking lot last Oct.
9.
Feb. 27 to April 4
Both accident victims were re
22-23
TO GO TO
Pooler has spent all but a few |
leased following treatment.
days of the months since then in
Hl.i'.illl'l.LW
ft"
1 1
»8®
the Brighton Marine Hospital in
The Union School Board, in an Union High School with no new
A second plan
announcement
Sunday
verified courses added.
showed a higher cost if two to
last week's report that a Unionthree courses were added. Still
Warren High Schools consolidation another plan shewed estimated
move was underway.
The an costs if transportation costs were
nouncement was made by Harry split between the two towns.

1

police are investigat ’
,
ing'two breaks in the area report

Camden

82)

BASKETBALL FANS!

Camden, Rockport and Union

GALS - GET YOUR MAN

“M” and “S” Tournaments

THE LEAP YEAR FROLIC

At Lewiston

Starting Thursday, Feb. 23rd.
OVER

WRKD
Sponsored by

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE

as he was passing. No damage
was reported th the truck.
Trooper Mitchell was not in the
police car at the time.

Tke (Veofltet's Fitol Ok

-^WRKD^

THE THORNDIKE
MPH W1IIKI
UKHE WlhM ■ MATTIt MUCH
nets iMfn ■ iuihi lints ■ kwi wustou

Saturday, Feb. 25th
9.00 P. M. - 12.00

EVERY MORNING
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Knox County Fish and Game Association's

MUSIC FOR DANCING BY

SECOND ANNUAL

EDDIE HUSTUS' ORCHESTRA

6.00 A. M.

Sportsmen's Show

Five Wtiicufe tUealket Suwimy

Community Building, Rockland
FEBRUARY 20, 21 and 22

Sponsored by

EXHIBITS ■ CONTESTS • PRIZES • ENTERTAINMENT

Harris Marine Co., Portland

Homs; 1 to 5, 7 to 10. MONDAY AND TUESDAY
22-24

1 to 10 WEDNESDAY
.Admission 25 cents

19-22

Refreshments at Midnight
TICKETS—$2.00 THE COUPLE
FOR TABLES PHONE 1437

SPONSORED BY THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
dooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooi
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Pinal action in the Class M play
offs at Wiscasset on Saturday saw
Lisbon Falls take the top spot
from the Camden Mustangs by a
scant two points in a fast moving,
action packed contest. The final
score of 68-66 was pretty much
the story of the whole contest.
Superior shooting during the
first half put the Lisbon squad out
in front by a narrow margin. Trom
that point on Camden surges
would close the gap but were never
quite strong enough to gain a vic
tory margin. The floor play and
shooting of both teams gave every
indication that they will be strong
contenders In the tourney at Lewiston this week.
Both winners and losers had
three men hitting for the double
figures. Leach. Leonard and Dins
more of the Mustangs connected
for 17. 16 and 12 respectively while
Russell, Kinney and Cutis hit 24.
16 and 12 for the victors.
Lisbon and Camden won their
right to represent the region in
the Western Maine Class M tour
ney with hard fought victories on
Friday evening.
In there semi-final contests Lis
bon defeated Richmond by a 5949 count. The smaller Richmond
squad, playing a possession type
ball, forced the winners all the
way.
In the other semi-final game the
Camden Mustangs made it two
out ot three for the season over
Boothbay Harbor as they downed

the Seahawks by a 61-46 count.
Tied for Knox-Lincoln honors at
the end of the regular season th»
two teams will meet again on
Feb. 26 at Roekland to decide the
league title.
The first quarter of play found
the two rivals all even with 14
points each. Camden moved out
in front slowly during the sec
ond quarter but was not able to
add to its lead until into the final
quarter.
In the final quarter Jimmie Dins
more found the range to lead a
21 point Mustang drive which put
the game on ice for them. Dins
more and Boothbay’s tall center
Kelley shared game scoring honors
with 20 points each.
Pairings of the two Region
Three representatives in the Lew
iston tourney are expected to be
announced today. Pairings were
not announced on Sunday because
of a postponed game in the Re
gion Two playoffs at the Expo
Building in Portland.
IJsbon Falls (66)
Rf. Curtis 6, Maxey; if, Kinney
6(6); c, Kroken 2; rg. Jordan 4.
Soychak; lg. Russell 11 (2).
Camden (66)
Rf, Dinsmore 5(2); If. Pitman
1(3); c, Leach 5(7), Mitchell 2(3);
rg. Leonard 6(4); lg. Richardson
4(1).
Period scores;
Lisbon Falls
18 34 54 66
Camden
17 30 48 66
Officials: DiRenzo and Divenere.

| missionary message by
Mrs.
Katherine Marslaller of Bangor,
viep president of the Women’s
Meet In Camden
American Baptist Foreign Mis
All Day Wednesday sion Board.
J 3 o’clock: recess.
The mid-winter meeting of the ’ 3.15: Missionary Progress of
Lincoln Baptist Association wil' be j "The Short Year", by Rev. Thom
held all day Wednesday and Wed as Brindley, of Augusta, director
nesday evening at the Chestnut of Missionary Education and Co
Street Baptist Church in Camden operation; sermon, “To Us, The
starting at 10.30 a. m. Theme of j Ministry of Reconciliation", by
the day's sessions will be “The Rev. A. M. Craig of Bangor, dis
New Person in Christ Jesus".
trict secretary of eastern Maine.
The program:
4.15: Missionary film. “The Rivers
Morning worship by Rev. F W. Still Flow".
Barton of Islesboro.
5.30: Supper.
11 o’clock: Welcome by Rev.
7 o’clock: Devotional period by
Melvin Dorr, response by the the Rockport Young People led by
moderator; minutes of the last Rev. Carl Small.
quarterly meeting; appointment of
7.30: Report of committees, offcommittees; music and offering. { ering, and special music by the
11.15: Morning message by Rev. Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Chester M. Staples of Rockland. I Choir.
1.30: Worship period conducted j 7.45: Inspirational message by
by Mrs. Norma Dorman of Rock Rev. H. C. Schjeveland of Dam
land.
ariscotta.
2 o’clock: Missionary period,
with Mrs. Vivian Lord ot Rockland
presiding; Bipecial music, a vocal Boy Scout News
duet by Mrs. Carrie Butler and
A Board of Review was held
Miss Bertha Teague of Warren;
on Monday. Members of the
Board are: Mr. Gregory, Mr.
Johnson, Mr. Murray and Mr.
Carpenter. Ronald Murray went
up for his Eagle and Mike Savitt
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
for Firemanship Badge. Peter
Libby became a member of 202.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
At a Court of Honor, Den Chief
first Choice Used Cars
j Awards were given to Donald and
ROCKLAND
David Gregory, Wayne Johnson.
SU MAIN ST.
TEL. 720
, Mike Savitt. Don Carter, and
104-tf
: Arthur Stiphen.
Arthur Stilphen

Lincoln Baptists

WMMMMMAMMMMMWMAMt
Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.

CALL 1 3 7 1 - for Heat Packed
RANGE AHD FUEL OIL
14-ti *•••*••
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You Now Can Own
A 1956
NASH RAMBLER
4 DOOR SEDAN FOR ONLY

*1945°°
DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR

P

RAMBLER

has

MORE

STYLE - ECONOMY
PERFORMANCE - SIZE

Tbe month of February brings the observance of the
birthdays of two great Americans, George Washington, the
founder of the Nation, and Abraham Lincoln, its preserver.
It behooves us well to suspend normal activities on these
two anniversaries. Lincoln’s birthday is pa.st but on Wed
nesday we celebrate Washington’s birthday. It is proper
that we should defer festivities at least long enough to
pay tribute to the memory of both men.
Both fought against terrific odds; both set themselves
a goal and in spite of almost insurmountable obstacles,
both reached it. Their tenacity, their constant desire and
ability to progress created this country and later on con
tinued it as such. May we redcdicate ourselves on Wash
ington’s birthday to do our share to keep our country
great.
Maybe we cannot be Great Americans, like
Washington and Lincoln, but we can be
GOOD AMERICANS.
THE LENGTHENED SHADOW OF A MAN

When death claimed I)r. Franklin M. Johnson of Water
ville Sunday, Colby College lost its most dedicated son and
Maine one of its outstanding figures in the field of educa
tion.
Recognized the nation over as an authority on matters
of education and social and religious leadership. Dr. John
son’s greatest achievement came with his elevation to the
presidency of Colby, 1929-1942, when he performed the
literal miracle of moving the century old Colby, cramped
and suffocating in its old location on the wrong side of
the railroad tracks at Waterville, to spacious Mayflower
Hill, two miles outside the city where the new Colby arose,
modern and magnificent, without peer in the nation.
The dedication of Dr. Johnson to the project drew actual
thousands of devoted workers to his side and resulted in
the erection of the splendid new Colby. After the comple
tion of his term as president Dr. Johnson kept at the task
of raising the millions of dollars necessary to complete
the dream college, working until failing health intervened.
A great man and a dedicated leader has completed
a long and fruitful life, and the incredible new Colby Col
lege on lovely Mayflower Hill is but the lengthened shadow
of that man

FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE
Fifty years of service to God, Country and Fellow Man.
That is the proud record of Rockland Lodge No. 1008,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and with it all.
time for fun, frolic and good fellowship.
When the Exalted Rule). Edward Manseau, brings the
lodge to order tonight in starting the observance of the
Golden Anniversary he can justly say that this group has
lived in the principles of the Older, Charity. Justice, Truth
and Brotherly Love and has always responded promptly to
calls for help from the underprivileged, the sick and needy.
In patriotism and in respect for Ihe flag of our country
the Elks have been leaders in the community.
Composed of Americans ot good repute the group is a
distinct asset to our civic life. The Courier-Gazette adds
its congratulations and best wishes for future success to
that of the many other friends who will do so on Ibis oc
casion.
The motto of the order, which we quote here, can well
he adopted by us all: "The faults of our Brothers we write
upon the sand, their virtues, upon the tablets of Love and
Memory."

Rockland has a peculiarly strong interest in the 59th
birthday of the Parent-Teacher Association movement be
cause this was one of Maine's pioneer cities in P. T. A
work, and the organization is flourishing here today.
The Parent-Teacher Association is characteristically
an American institution. It reflects the American reliance
on voluntary organizations as a real driving force in social
progress and emphasizes American faith in education.
The P. T. A. had its start in Washington, D. C. Feb. 17,
1897 when two public spirited women, Alice McLellan
Birney and Phoebe Apperson Hearst, called a meeting of
close to 2,000 mothers concerned about improving oppor
tunities for children in the public schools.
Today the P. T. A. over the nation has 10 million mem
bers, fathers as well as mothers, teachers a.s well as par
ents, in over 41.000 local groups. The Association has helped
immeasurably in strengthening the school system by mak
ing it possible for millions of parents and teachers to know
each other, to understand each other's problems and work
shoulder to shoulder for the welfare of the children.
We salute the Parent-Teacher Associations of the na
tion in general and of Rockland and Knox County in par
ticular, for a splendid record of service for our boys and
girls in the public schools.

received Firemanship Badge and
Frank Post his Second Class.
Year pins went to: Steven Doug
las. one year; Carl Rafferty, one
year; Dana Libby, one year; Don
Carter, one year; Patrick Powell,
one year;
Charles Finley, one
year; Richard Demass, two years;
Arthur Stilphen, two years; Mike
Savitt. two years; Ronald Murray.

two years; Wayne Johnson, two
years; Robert Huntley, two years;
David Barstow, three years; Don
ald and David Gregory, three
years;
Wendall Blanchard, fouryears; Joseph Nye, five years and
Franklin Merrill, five years.
Arthur Stilphen received his
God and Country Award the 12th
of February.

FEATURES and QUALITY

THAN EVER BEFORE

All Stars Down Coaches In Medomak
Valley League Wind-up
•
|
;
1
i
!

GOOD AMERICANS

A RECORD OF PROUD ACHIEVEMENT

MARITIME OIL CO.

<7

EDITORIAL

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

The Medomak Valley League
coaches dropped a 10 point decision, 88 to 42. at thc Rockport
Elementary School Saturday night
in a hustling exhibition game played against a faster s-choolboy team
made up of all stars from the
league’s five teams.
The All Stars started with a big
16 to 3 first period head until the
coaches found the shooting range
led by Warren’s assistant coach
Malcolm Smith who scored 19
points in the game. The coaches
brought the score to 30 to 36 at

the third period whistle.
For the All Stars. Rockport’s
Carleton Farley led the scoring
with 13 points while Union’s Mah
lon Linscott came up a close sec
ond with an 11 point tally.
In the preliminary, the Rock
port girls championship team took
advantage of team experience in
dropping a league All Star team
composed of three girls from each
of the other lour team.4 in the
league 54 to 30.

County Council
Will Meet Feb. 23

ROCKLAND TIGERS IN 53-48

A be tween-game ceremony in
cluded the presentation of trophies

At Legion Home

t

.

4

§

DESOTO’

\

fbp\/alue

Substitute forward Billy Atwood,

<

The Knox County Council, Am
erican Legion, will be the guests
of Rockland post No. 1 for a supper meeting and program Thursday evening. Feb. 23 at 6.30 p. m.
Supper will be served by the lo< al American Legion Auxiliary
with Mrs. Bernice Jackson and
.Mrs. Marguerite Kenniston as cochairmen. All members of the
Knox County Council Posts and
members of the Auxiliaries are
invited.

Co-chairmen of the program to
be presented are Comdr. E. Allan
Gordon and Chaplain George H.
Wood. Mrs. James S. Cousens
has arranged for the showing of
a film on Cancer and Major-Gen
eral Frank E. Lowe USA (ret.) of
Harrison, a veteran of World
Wars 1 and 2 and the Korean con
flict, who Ls chairman for the
Maine Cancer Crusade, is the
featured speaker. ALso appearing
on the program are Vere CrockI ett, who will present the new pro
ject of a County Council Band of
the Legion, and Ralph Bartlett
who speaks concerning the mid
coastal highway.

Thomaston Puppy

a

raging red hot player in a clutch

USED CARS

I

role, led the Rockland High School

Winner In New
York Dog Show

varsity against a do or die Ells

§ '55 Pontiac Tudor

worth High School quintet 53 to 48 § '55 Plymouth Sedan
in a hectic battle played Friday § '55 Chevrolet Sedan
Ticktock, a female puppy Dal- night on the Community Building § '54 Plymouth Sedan
mation from the Thomaston Dal§ '54 Dodge Pick-up
basketball court.
Rayglo Kennels operated by Mr.
Atwood, called to relieve Ricky § '54 Wiliys Stationwagon
and Mrs. Raymond Swartz of
Smith, who racked up four quick § '53 DeSoto Tudor
Thomaston placed first in the same
fouls in thc early part of the § '53 Plymouth Hardtop
breed puppy class show at the two
game, threw’ off his mantle of in
§ '53 Dodge Hardtop
day Westminster Kennel Club
experience and came through in
show held at the Madison Square
§ '53 DeSoto Sedan
the final minutes to score three
Garden in New York this week.
baskets and a foul shot breaking § '52 Plymouth Sedan
Th>e Dai-Raygio Dalmatian went
§ '52 DeSoto Sedan
a 42 to 42 die.
on to reserve winner after obtain
Ellsworth center, Terry Spuil- § '51 Chevrolet Convertible
ing a blue ribbon in the puppy con
ing, played a giant’s role on the
'51 Plymouth Sedan
test held Tuesday evening.
backboards most of the game also
§ '51 Dodge Sedan
from Dai-Ray gio
his team’s scoring with 18
her brother Tattersall
Dal- leading
§ '51 Plymouth Suburban
big points.
Rayglo will be
competi Following Atwood’s
 § '50 Chrysler Sedan

Ticktock

and
from
entered in
lead, suc
tion in th'- Eastern Dog Club Show cessful foul shots by Dicky
Gard
next week.
ner, who scored 13 points in the
game, and boskets by Ralph
Museum Activities Hooper and Ricky Smith put th 1
game on ice for the raging Tigers.
Tuesday
Gardner with 13 points and
7.30 p.m Adult Ait Class
Hooper with 11 topped the scoring
7.30 p.m Theatre Guild
for thc Tigers.
The rest of the
Wednesday
Tiger scoring was about evenly

Closed—
Washington’s Birthday
The officer in charge of the
County Council business session is
Thursday
Commander Willard Howard of 7.30 p.m Coast Guard
Union, and other officers of the 7.30 p in Theatre Guild
Council are: Vice Comdr. Arthur
Friday
Ingersoll af Port Clyde; Adju 2.30 p.m. Methehsec Club
tant John L. Howard of Union; 8.00 p.m. Rubinstein Club
Chaplain George H. Wood of Rock
man
says just
he
land; Finance Officer. William
Wallace of Thomaston and Ser • likes w’ill hear a great many
vice Officer. Frank J. McDonnell things he dislikes.
of Rockport.
For social items in The CourierSlow Down and Live!
Gazette, Phone 770 City

Auxiliary

Any

who

what

divided.
The Tigers caught up with Ells
worth after the invading team took
an early nine to four lead. Quick
baskets by Smith, Flanagan and
Gardner helped Rockland close in
as the two teams became tied at
14 all at thc start ol the second
period.

§
§
§
§
§

'50 Ford Tudor
'50
'50
'50
'49

DeSoto Club Coupe
Dodge Club Coupe
Chevrolet Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe

(j '49 Chevrolet Tudor

§ '49 Mercury Tudor
§ '49 Chevrolet Sedan
§ '48 Plymouth Sedan
§ '47 DeSoto Sedan
S '47 Chevrolet Sedan
.1

>'

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY

7

OR TRADE YOUR CAR

The lead changed hands 12 times
after this with both teams within
a point or two of each other
throughout the game. Elhwoi th’s
Wayne Rogers and Pete Farrell
along W’ith Spurling hit the hoop

Miller's Garage Inc.
Desoto»— Plymouth
25-3 I
>

Rankm Street

ROCKLAND

Open House
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
February 22nd

^CHEVROLET

7CHEVROLETZ

li

Come In And See Our Complete
Line Of
1956 CHEVROLET CARS and TRUCKS
YOU CAN

BUY A

1956 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN,

EQUIPPED WITH HEATER, DEFROSTER, DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS

AND PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE FOR AS LITTLE AS

s1964.80

(PLUS MAINE
SALES TAX) I

Following Are A Few Of The Select,

OK Cars, Offered For Sale:
1954 CHEVROLET

1952 CHEVROLET

STYLEUNE DELUXE, 2-DOOR SEDAN

1954 PLYMOUTH

2-DOOR SEDAN

1951 CHEVROLET

4-DOOR SEDAN

1953 CHEVROLET
STYLELINE DELUXE, 4-DOOR SEDAN

2-DOOR SEDAN
3 TO CHOOSE FROM

1951 PLYMOUTH

1953 CHEVROLET
— NOTICE —

i

WIN OVER ELLSWORTH EAGLES

I

1
,
i
I

to the Rockport girls’ and boys'
teams, both league champions.
AW Stare (52)
Rf. Sprowl 2(1), Waters 1; If,
B. Farley 4(2), Fuller; c. Linscott
3(5). I. Genthner 2; rg, Hannan
(3). F. Genthner 2; lg. C Farley
5(3), Gammon.
Coaches (42)
Rf, Overlock 2(2), Vail; If. N.
Hunter 1(2). Rollins 2(1); c, .Smith
6(7); rg. Parks (1), Rochon 2; lg.
Cooper 1(1).
All Stars
16 28 36 52
Coaches
3 18 30 42

repeatedly to keep their team in
the running.
In thc final three and a half
minutes, after Rogers pushed a
side shot through the nets to tie
the game 42 to 42. Atwood, run
ning hard throughout the game,
grabbed a quick pase from Hoop
er and dropped it in. Less than 30
seconds later he threw another
tw’o pointer in from the side and
was fouled. He stepped up to the
foul Tine an dropped in another
I»oint for his team.
Spurling tallied a quick one from
under the basked to bring the score*
to 47-44. At this point Gardner
calmly dropped in two free throws
(Continued on Page Four)

4-DOOR SEDAN

5 PASSENGER COUPE

to

1st In Resale Value
DREWETTS GARAGE

WARREN
ROUTE 1

PHONE CRESTWOOD 3-2332

oeoooooooooooooooooooaooooocoooooooooooooooooooi

Many Other Used Cars From $50 To $300

Linde Oxygen and
Acetylene Users

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.

WE HAVE TAKEN OVER THIS SERVICE
FROM BICKNELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
AND WILL WELCOME OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
20-22

Your Chevrolet Dealer For Over 30 Years

TEL. 1250

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tueiday-Thursday-Saturday
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BATTERY D 703d AAA HOLDING

TALK OF THE TOWN

ruy*

Fifty Years Of Elks On Main Street, Rockland Camden

Lad
Rescued From

OPEN HOUSE AND RECRUITING

DRIVE ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

Coming Events

IIOI.IIIAY ISSl’K

ISocial and com munit y events |
are solicited for this calendar All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.)

Feb. 20-21-22 Sportsmen’s Show,
Rockland Community Building.
Feb. 21-22- Elks’ 5f»th Anniver
sary.
22—Washington’s Birthday.
Feb. 22- At the Chestnut Street 1

Washington's Birthday, a legal

holiday, falls on Wednesday of
this week. The office of The
Courier-Gazette uill he dosed
and as a result, the Thursday
issue ordinarily printed late
Wednesday night, uill not ap
pear until Thursday noon. This
will of necessity mean a delay
in the delivery of the issue
which by schedule leaves the
Rockland post office at 4.30
a. in. on publication days.

Feb.
Baptist Church. Camden, mid- The following Colonist Pioneer
winter quarterly meeting of the
Lincoln Baptist
Baptist Association. I OirU of th,> F,rM Baptmt Church
March 29-30 Maine State Society received awards at their encamp
DAR at Eastland Hotel, Port ment Monday at 6.30 p. m. at
land.
which their “Pals” were guests at
March 30-Good Friday.
a Valentine party. The girls and

April 1 Easter Sunday
April 16-21—The 65th Annual Con awards received are: Dorothy
tinental Congress of the Nation Drown. Pathfinder rank and Bible
al Society. DAR. Washington, badge; Katherine Argyle, Handy
D. C.
Girl Badge; Carol Philbrook.
The recently”announced Dean's 1 Sw‘ninlPr'-s ba*e: MarY Adams,
list for the Fall Semester at Colby j P»'hfinder rank and
Cooking
College contains the name of Jus- badge; Jean Had-lock. Pathfinder
tin Cross of Rockland, son of Mr. rank and Nancy Spalding. Manual
and Mrs. Edward W. Cross of Arks badge.

River Edge

Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott, chairman national defense and as a valuable
of tbe City Council today called relief force in time of natural dis
on the citizens of Rockland to asters such as floods, fires and
storms.
"support wholeheartedly” the oneAiding the National Guard in its
day recruiting drive of the Na recruiting drive. Dr. Scarlott said,
tional Guard Wednesday.
would enable those not engaged
The drive is designed to help actively in the defense of our
meet the national quota of 75.000 country to support those who are.
new Guardsmen this fiscal year.
The officers and men of Battery
The goal set for the campaign D, 703d AAA. Maine
he it is 90 men.
Guard of Rockland will hold open
Dr. Scarlott said that while the house at the unit’s armory at the
total strength of the National Rockland Municipal Airport in
Guard is now the highest in his- Ash Point
Wednesday. Prostory, more members are needed pective recruits and their parents
"in line with present policy of | will be welcomed throughout the
strengthening our reserve forces day and will be shown the bat
i so that we will not have to sup tery’s equipment.
port indefinitely a large, active
National Guard service can be
military establishment.
of especial interest to boys in the
He stressed the fact that the I7ki-18 year age bracket for they
National Guard deserves support can arrange to discharge their
because it serves both as an effi military obligations through Na
cient and economical part of our tional Guard service.

West Meadow Road. Cross is a
senior at Colby College where he
has been prominent in athletics
and student activities. He gradu
ated from Rockland High School
in the class of 1952.

Camden police were called to
tbe rescue Sunday noon when an
eight year old Camden boy de
cided to rescue his mitten below

National

New Dog Tax
Fees Announced
By City Clerk

Members of the Knox County
Theatre Guild are invited to the
production of "Sabrina Fair” Sat
urday. Feb. 25. presented by the
Rockland City Clerk Gerald
Thespians of Bath, at Morse High
Margeson reported Monday that
School. Those desiring to attend
his office was now open for dog
A release from Tufts University should contact. Dorothy Borgerson
reports that Robert Gardner of Tuesday for tickets or transporta license business.
His office received 750 dog tags
Rockland., son of Mr. and Mrs. tion.
last week to take care of Rock
Henry Gatdner
of Lawrence
land’s demand and the tags will
•
BORN
street, has averaged nine points
Herring—At Camden Communi be sold starting immediately.
per game in the current basket
ty Hospital, Feb. 17. to Mr. and
Cost of a dog license has risen
ball season. Gardner, who was an
Mrs. Horace Herring, a daughter. this year from the previous $1.15
outstanding athlete while attend
Tiffen—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
ing Rockland High School, is a 19. to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Tiffen, to $1.40 for male and spayed fe
male dogs.
senior at the Medford Thstitution a son.
A kennel license remains the
Martin—At Knox Hospital Feb.
and is president of the senior’8. to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mar Rame at $10.15 for kennels not ex
class
tin, a son.
ceeding 20 dogs and $20.15 for
Linscott—At Camden Communi
Now is a good time to have that ty Hospital, Feb. 17, to Mr. and kennels exceeding 20 dogs.
Also new this year is a rise in
old fur remodeled into an up to Mis. Loy Linscott, a daughter—
the constable’s fee for collection
date Smart Cape for spring wear. Judith Evelyn.
Frye—At Glastonbury,
Conn, of delinquent dog taxes. Previous
Lucien K. Green & Son, city.
Feb. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis ly it was eighty-five cents. It is
22-23 Frye, Jr., (Doris Mae Hopkins of
now $2 00. Dog owners who do
Camden), a daughter.
not apply for their dog tax be
Dority
—
At
Columbia,
S.
C.,
Feb.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
16.
to Pvt. and Mrs. John A. come delinquent after June 1.
BROWN Wallet last between Dority, a daughter.
Lincolnville and Rockland Monday
Three Forfeits
morning. Finder please return to
MARRIED
DONALD DOHERTY. 17 Lawrence
Meservey-Ratcliff—At Avonoale
St. Reward It returned Intact.
Estates, Ga., Dec. 27.
Edward In City League
22’lt Meservey and Mr». John M. Rat
City Recreation Director Edward
FOR SALE
cliff, both formerly of Rockland.
A limited number of scarce new
Tomkln-Garmirh—At Kansruhe, Ericson reports that only one
guns now available for immediate Germany, Dec. 31, Cpl. Richard game was completed this past
delivery Include Win. 70. .243 and Tomkins of Rockland and Karl week in the recreation basketball
.358; Win. 88, .308; Win. 77, .22; sruhe, Germany, and Miss Frieda
league with three games being
Rem. 722, .244; Ruger .357; Mag Garmich of Karlsruhe, Germany.
num Blackhawk;
Ruger Single
Bicknell-Pedersen—At Portland. forfeited.
In the only contest played the
Six .22 and the Colt Huntsman in Feb. 18,
David P. Bicknell ol
♦
and 6" barrel. Special close Rockland and Miss Virginia M. Celtics defeated the Roosters 15out on brand new 1955 Texan Pedersen of Portland,
by Rev. 5 in the Pep Wee League. In the
scopes, 4X (regularly $42,501 now Herman E. Jorgensen, Jr.
other Pee Wee League contest the
$35; 2’vX (regularly $361 now
Young-Norwood—At
Rockland,
$29.50.
CAMDEN
SPORTING Feb. 19. Donald Young of Camden Panthers won by a forfeit over
GOODS, Phone 2875, Sherman’s and Miss Joan Norwood of Rock the Hili Billies.
Point.
22-24 port. by Rev. George W’. Goudreau.
In the Eastern League both con
tests were forfeited with the
DIED
Lakers and Globe Trotters de
O’Keefe—At Camden, Feb. 18, clared winners of their games
Mrs. Florence C. O'Keefe, wife of
Arthur O'Keefe of Camden, age 75 with the Eagles and the Pistons.
Standings:
years. Requiem Mass today 9 a.
Pee Wee League
in. at Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church, Camden, with
Won
Lost
Rev. George W. Goudreau officia Celtics
4
2
ting Interment in Oak Hill Ceme
Hill Billies
4
2
tery,
Camden.
H 0 R N D I K E
3
Munroe—At Lincolnville Beach, Panthers
HOTEL
1
5
Feb. 18. Wililam J. Munroe, age Roosters
Complete Luncheon
86 years. Interment at Maplewood
Eastern l eague
9 8 c
Cemetery. Uncoln ville.
Won
Lost
Serving 11.30 to I p. m.
Thomas—At
Modesto,
Calif.,
5
1
107-T-tf
Feb. 4. Mrs. Nancy Louise Thom Globe Trotters
4
2
as. daughter of Mrs. Madelynne Eagles
2
4
Caven of Clark Island,
age 26 Lakers
Pistons
2
4
Brault—At Rockland. Feb. 19.
Mrs. Eugenie B. Brault, age 87
PUBLIC PARTY
One good thing that can be said
years. Interment will be in St.
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. James Cemetery. Thomaston.
for taxes is that it makes us
Tower Room - Community Bldg. Gray—At Somerville, Mass., modest about our possessions.
Feb. 19 Mrs. E. Gertiude, widow
Auspices Knights of Columbus
of Ellis Gray formerly of War
47-T&Th-tf ren. age 84 years. Committal ser
vices will be held at 2 p. m.
DO YOU WEAR
Thursday from Simmons Funeral
SIZE
Home, Warren, with Rev. Sterl
ing Helmer officiating. Interment
in Leonard Cemetery, Warren, in
the spring.

i«w

NEW’ ATTRACTION ADDED
Ernie Johnson, formerly with
Vaughn Monroe’s Orchestra, will
entertain on the Hammond Organ
during the Sportsmen’s Show. 22-lt
Read The Courier-Gazette

The Office of
DR. BURTON E. FLANDERS
WILL BE ( l.OsED
FROM FEB 2«tb TO
THE FIRST MEEK IN APRIL

I

the Megunticcok River bridge in
the town’s center and became
stranded at the foot of a high em
bankment.
The boy, Donald Heal, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Heal, drop
ped his mitten from the bridge
and went down the embankment
to retrieve it.
Once down he
found he could not return up the
steep grade.
His cries were heard by a pass
erby who notified Camden Police
Chief John Rainfrette nearby
Chief Rainfrette borrowed a rope
from the town firemen and low
ered it to the boy who draped it
around his body.
He was hauled to safety with
the lost mitten in his hand by the
police chief and other volunteers.
Beside the boy’s precarious
perch on the bank, the raging wa
ter of the river raced by.

When .Rockland Lodge of Elks, No. 1008. opens the observance of its Golden .Inbilee this evening
it will do so in one of the most suitable buildings in the entire stale. Located at the edge nf the busy
downtown district, at 546 Main street, the home of the local lodge »as purchased In 1906 and formally
dedicated in October 1907 after the entire interior had been rebuilt. In April 1939 fire gntted the Inside
of the building and at that time extensive repairs and alterations Were made and suitable new furniture
purchased. During tbe past four years other alterations were made until today the building houses one
of the most comfortable suites of suitable rooms.
The main floor gives space to a large lounge, cloakroom, kitchen, dining room, bar and storage spaces, in the basement are showers, card rooms and a : Sheriff’s office.
pool and billiard room while the top floor is taken up with a large lodge room, several anterooms and
They admitted breaking into the
cloakrooms. The entire building is well healed anil ventilated with air-conditioning installed where reEsancy store in Burkettville last
' quired.
' week and making off with nearly
held Saturday morning in Rock- State Police Friday as missing $100 in groceries, beer and cigar
Municipal Court
ettes. They had gained entrance
land Municipal Court.
I from their Warren foster home by smashing a window.
Two stale wards, 16 years old.
Bfith of the youths were sen- j since some time Thursday. They
from Warren pleaded guilty to tpneed to the State School For ! were picked up by state troopers
Live but a day at a time—the
juvenile delinquency charges of Boys.
j on tbe Maine Turnpike at Auburn reward comes in the form of

22*24 breaking and entry at a hearing

The pair had been reported to and returned to the Knox County happiness and contentment

Sec and inspect the inspiring 1956

at our annual

WASHINGTON S BIRTHDAY OPEN

HOUSE

Classified

brings action

-■ * >

.. .

.

■tri' > ? ’

3

years.

DAVIS

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

Leah Davis Brooks
Serving Knox County since 1875
58-tf

■ ■il»« ■ ■bitMiliail

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank ail of our
friends and neighbors for their as
sistance and kindness, cards ar.i
flowers during our recent bereave
ment. We shall always remember
with deep gratitude your comfort
ing expressions of sympathy.
Wiihn and Lena Elgland.
St. G ionge.
22-lt

IN A

WOMAN'S

SHOE?
WE HAVE 25 PAIRS
♦
IN THIS SIZE.
♦ Every One a Different Style.
!
Priced from

CARD OF THANKS
To our friends of Rockland and '
$5.95 to $12.95 ♦
Clark Island. Maine;
We want to thank you for the
QUALITY
{
kind expressions of sympathy
and the lovely flowers which were
sent upon the passing of our
SHOE SHOP
J
loved Nancy♦ l88 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND A
Mrs. Madelynne Caven and
Richard R. Thomas.
22-lt

be

BURPEE
Funeral Home

9 A. M. to 8 P. M. — Wednesday, FebruaryJ22 — In Our Showroom

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE

All motorists are cordially invited to visit our showroom

TEL 390

during our Washington’s Birthday Open House.

110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

We hope you will bring the entire family to make a
leisurely and close inspection... and to see the extraordinary
margin by which Cadillac is pacing the industry for 1956.
The great new Cadillac, as you will see, is beautiful

ROCKLAND

beyond any previous Cadillac standard . . . luxurious as
never before ... and tine in |ierformance to a degree unprece
dented in Cadillac history. There is a sensational new

Cadillac engine developing 285 and 305 horsepower ... an

CARL M. STILPHEN

entirely new, controlled-coupling Hydra-Matic Drive $ « «
and advanced Cadillac Power Steering and Power Braking.

Our entire staff will be on hand to answer any questions
you may have ... to give you further information on the
entirely new Sedan de Ville and Eldorado Seville ... and to
make arrangements for a demonstration at the wheel of
your favorite Cadillac model.
•

We know that your visit to our showroom will be both
interesting and enjoyable. We will be looking forward to
seeing you sometime during the day.

LADY ASSISTANT

M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
1-1

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO. WKT*»!!P
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, incidents.
Justice Abraham Rudman up-1
WARREN
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
held several of Rubin’s objections. I UNION
(Continued from Page Two’
ALENA L. sTTAKRETI
In Rubin’s cross examination of MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
and a few seconds later another
Correspondent
correspond ea>
Pooler, he attempted to bring out
Telephone 10 */*
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
r*iephon*» CRestwood 3-24V
one followed by a tap in by the
the possibility of Pooler drinking
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
high riding Atwood.
during the day and the possibility
Advertisement* Is this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Spurling dropped in two fouls
oner (or SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
of what he called “giving CucciPioneer Juvenile Grange held its
A reprseentative from the Ban
cents (or each Une, half price each additional time osed Five
and another basket for Ellsworth
installation of officers Tuesday af
i neilo a hard time.”
gor
filter
center
will
present
wings
small words to a line.
ternoon with Juvenile Deputy Ber
to 22 members of the ground ob while Smith thro.v in a safety
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so railed, I. e- advertisements
Pooler Queried On Drink ng
nice Young installing, assist' d by
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaiette
server corps at 7.30 Wednesday one pointer for the Tigers but the
Pooler
said
he
could
not
recall
office for handling, cost 15 cents additional.
members from Seven Tree Juv
night in Glover Hall. The public game was just about over w th
! that he had been drinking and ad
A name should appear on all classified ads tn secure best results
enile Grange. Miss Agnes Esancy
is invited. Films on ground ob Rockland leading by five points
Those with phone or street number only are not advised
mitted
that
there
might
have
been
and Mrs. Arlene Anderson are the
servers in act'on will be shown. and the Ellsworth cause lost.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
some beer in the car. it being Sat
The teams matched the foul tal
matrons. Meetings arc to be held
No classified ads wiU be accepted without the cash and no booh,
Miss Joan Mathews and Miss
urday night.
keening will be maintained for these ads.
lies of th'dr first game with a total
second and fourth Tuesday after
Carolyn
Philbrook
returned
home
j
Pooler
told
Rubin
that
he
thought
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
noon of each month. Refreshments
tonight from Cambridge. Mass., of 64 called.
as received except from firms nr individuals maintaining regular
one or two other cars had come
of ice cream and cookies were
acconnts with The Courier-Gaiette Count the Words—Five to a
Rockland
sank
23
of
33
foul
at

where they had been guests of
into the area while he was there
line
served following installation.
Miss Mathews’ uncle and aunt. tempts while Ellsworth, less ef
but he was not sure.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grierson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dente over fective at the white line, dropped
Rubin went over much of Pool- ,
(June Soule) of East Union were
in 16 out of 31. Rockland's Gard
the weekend.
er’s testimony and asked him if
given a miscellaneous shower
LET
he had anything to drink before
Milton Wooster has been ap ner tallied 11 of 14 foul tries.
Thursday evening at
Pioneer
The
win
keeps
the
Tigersunde

or after the girls arrived.
THREE Rms. and Bath Apt. to pointed Scoutmaster of troop 224.
SHULT House Trailer, 27 ft., lor
Grange Hail. The couple received
sale. Modern, full hath larg re- let elec, stove and refrig . ther All boys from 11 up. who are in feated on their home court this
“I don’t recall,” Pooler answer
many nice gifts. The party was
frig.. gas
bot water. Reasonable. mostatic heat and hot water.
ed.
terested in scouting are invited to season and avenges an early' sea
JOHN ROBISHAW 145 Pie
n!
CALI. Il, If.
21-2.3
arranged by Hope Leach. Vera
son 28 point defeat by Ellsworth.
'
Under
questioning
by
Rubin.
meet
at
7
p.
m.
Thursday
night
in
1353-W.
22 M
Rowell and Gretchen Payson,
The win also clinches a tourney
six Rma MM bath tat Soot the old fire house. Wooster has
Pooler admitted to the possibility
COPPER BOILER. 30 gal. for unfurn. apt. to let; nice location.
spot for the rampaging Tigers
that he might have had something who served refreshments.
sale, rood cond. Call evenings at TEL. 1536-M after 10 a. m. 20 22 been Scoutmaster the past three with a step-up in Eastern Divi
Superintendent and Mrs. Harold
I
to drink.
years, of troop 204. Rockland.
51 NORTH MAIN' ST 01 T
Wiggin left Friday, enroute to at
sion
and
state
prestige.
He
denied
that
he
gave
Cucci422-R.
22 2 I
“Simple Repairs Around the
— TO LET —
In the preliminary contest the
j neilo a hard time when the man tend a convention in New York.
1940 PLYMOUTH Coupe for
House” will be presented Thurs Tiger Junior Varsity took a thrill
Miss Beatrice Wentworth has
UNFURNISHED
1st
FLOOR
APT.
1 demanded his license and identi
sale, good cond. 10 PINE STREET
day night at a meeting of fhe eve ing overtime battle from the Eagle
4
Rooms
and
complete
new
cc
nipieted her work at the Central
fication.
Pooler
said
he
offered
to
Tel. 765-W_____
22 24
i private bath. Newly decorated. ning group. Extension Associa junior crew by a 53-50 count. A
give the man his identification if Maine Power Co.. Augusta, hav
1948 FRAZER for sale RAH
Adults, $40.00.
tion, to be held at the home of last second heave by Bernard Lahe came around to his side of the ing been employed there eight
Pir. Sig., foam rubber cushions,
CALL 1058
Mrs. Charles Kigel. Mrs. Charles Croix knotted the count at CO
good rubber and runn'ng order. ._____________________________ 22-23
car.
This was before the two years. She is now with a law firm
Photo
by
Cullen
|
Wren, home management 'leader all at the end of regulation play,
37 CAMDEN ST.. Rockland. 21 23
in Boston.
youths got out of the car.
Rockland
Police
Chief
Bernard
Thompson
and
Sheriff
Willard
!
Seven Tree Juvenile Grange
UNFURNISHED. heated four- will have charge. Mrs. Kigel will j In the ovprtin)„ pc,.iod thre(1 fou, Pease, investigating officers in the ( ueeinello-FooIer case, discuss the ! About this time. Justice Rud
EARLY Cut Hay for sale. $1S
ton. LOWELL CHAPMAN.
v room apartment to let. TEL. 1870. ' also demonstrate the making of i ,0Meg ,)y p0ll DemnIons gave the situation in a second floor corridor of the courthouse prior to the open man. declared a short recess. The meets for the day Wednesday
Finnish Coffee Bread.
Ncw Countv Rd.. Tel. 717-W.
with degree work, dinner antf tal
local team the edge to win and ing of court Monday.
time then was about 4 p. m.
21'23
rXFl’RX. 4-i in. apt. to let. with
A meeting of the E. A. Starrett, make the evening a clean sweep
Harding told Pooler when he ent show.
flashlight and
, and took out
(Continued irorn Page One)
EXCELLENT Baled Hay foi heat, h&c water, waste removed. S.U.V. Auxiliary will be held for the Tigers.
Mrs. Ruth Leonard entertains
ing. Pooler, testified as to the 8hined " on ,he »*rson He then first took the stand that if at any
sale. Cut last June. $15 ton at Adults only, no pets. Inquire in Wednesday after a dihner served
the Auxiliary of American Legion
time
he
wished
to
call
a
recess
recognized
that
the
gun
was
real.
W
- UMMEB ST
13 U
Rockland (53)
( Vents of the evening of Oct. 8
barn. ROLANP GUSHEE. Applethe members at noon. The Aux
Pooler said he .put his hands due to his physical condition he Tuesday evening. Plans are un
ton, Tel. Union 3-33.
21'23
furnished
or Unfurnished
Rf. Carr 1(2). Atwood ill); If. and the early morning hours of
iliary
will
welcome
as
members
over
his head as did Walter Firkin was sure the court would grant derway for the annual summer
BALED Hay for sale also Reg. apt. to let with tile bathroom,
Smith 3(1). Wotton (2); c. Hooper Oct. 9.
event, a fair and supper held,
and stood against the passenger his request.
English setter puppies. ROBERT heat and hot water use of auto, anyone whose father, grandfather,
4(3);
rg.
Gardner
1(11);
lg.
Flana

Pooler,
having
difficulty
recall

Centrally located. uncle or greatuncle served in the
L. CLARK, Atticus Hill Farm wash. mach.
side of the car, upon Cuccinello's
At one point, in Rubin’s cross usually on Union Common and
ing many of his activities and con
632.
’
12-tf Civil War. New members are gan 2(3).
Thomaston.
21 23 TEL.
oiders.
examination, he charged Pooler date set is July 20.
versations during the fateful night,
FURNISHED Apartment to let, needed to keep this patriotic or
~1949 “PACKARD Marine- Engine
Ellsworth (48)
Guy Lermond of Thomaston
Pooler testified that Cuccinello with not recalling several import
told the court he drove to the Sam
Inquire in person at 11 ganization going. Anyone inter
or sale 100 H. P. Direct Drive. | adults.
visited his mother. Mrs. Euda
then
started
walking
up
and
down
ant
details
while
remembeiing
in
Rf.
Rogers
4(2);
If.
Merrill
3(1),
147-tf
Used five winters. Very good eon-1 JAMES STREET
oset Hotel parking area, often re
ested in joining is ask' d to contact Kelly 1; e. Spurling 5<8). Jowdry;
Lermond. Saturday.
in a semi-circle, making com detail other incidents.
di tion. Sparc engine and reverse
HEATED and Unhf ited Furn.
ferred to as “Lover’s Lane", with
Mrs.
Luella
Crockett,
CRestwood
Daryl Wallace of Waldoboro
ments and asking questions like
rg. Gordon; lg. Farrell 3(5).
gear for parts. May be seen at apts. to let, from $7 to $15 a week.
X-rays
Exhbited
Walter Firkin, fellow Coast
Brown's Wharf, Friendship. Me. Fully equipped with bath, free hot 3-2620. The orgaization has re Rockland
“Who are the girls?”. “Where are
visited her grandparents. Mr. and
12 26 39 53
The
cross
examination
of
Pool

Guardsman, that Saturday eve
Write VERNON BURTON. Mon- and cold water, some with elec, cently’ received two new mem Ellsworth
they from?”. He commented, ac er was interrupted late in the at Mrs. Ralph Wallace over the
14 27 40 48
ning. He arrived sometime after
hegan, Maine.
20 22 stoves, rubbish removed free. V. bers. Miss La Verne Young and
cording to the youth's testimony, ternoon to permit Dr. Howard weekend.
Officials: Halsey and Clark.
11 p. in.
JERSEY Cow due to freshen tor F. STUDLEY. 77 Park St., Tel. Mrs. Doris Jenkins.
“Nice looking girls you have Apollonio, x-ray
Mrs. Arno Bartlett and mother,
specialist, to
sale. RALPH PEARSE. Hope. T I 8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234.
“We had been there not too long
nesday, Feb. 23. His address is when another car came down.’’ he there. Do you know theii’ par testify and to exhibit four x-ray Mrs. Carrie Brainard attended
Lincolnville 3-4512.
20 22
1-tf
70 Clement Ave., West Roxbury, testified. In the car were four peo ents? Have they been drinking?” plates made of the body of Don Wednesday evening a telephone
COAL Stoker for sale, household
He then went over to the driver’s ald Pooler.
surprise party shower for Mrs.
use. Good condition. Bums buck
Friendship
Mass.
&
ple, Pooler estimated.
side of the ear and again demand
wheat. Tel. 454-M or 87 BEECH
Kenneth
Bartlett of Brighton.
Callers recently at the home of
The
physician
located
what
he
HELEN
FALES
The girls, who were known to
STREET.
19-tf
SEX-LINK chicks from Maine
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers were Pooler were identified as Dianne ed the keys from Dianne Valenta termed a “foreign object of Mass. The party was held at the
OXYGEN and Acetylene Cylind U. S. Approved Pullorum typhoid
Tel Temple 2-9964
Clyde Brown and Clyde Maloney. Ruth Valenta, 16. and Betty Lou who was seated inside.
i metalic density” in the x-rays, home of Mrs. Philip Spaulding,
ers for sale. Why lease or pay de clean for sale.
An exceptional
She slipped ovei- to the windowAfter a telephone
Luncheon
guests
of
Mrs.
Myron
stating that it was located between Thomaston.
murrage? The best deal in town cross for good livability, large
^Williamson, now 18.
on the passenger side of the cal
Gordon
Winchenbach Robert Neal on Wednesday were, Mrs.
' call to Mrs. Bartlett, the gifts
on gases, equipment and supplies. ’ eggs and heavy birds.
DUTCH
The girls, Pooler testified, asked ami asked Pooler if she should the 10th and 11th l ibs on the right
were wrapped, followed by serv
20% discount on all torches and NECK HATCHERY Melville W Kelwick and Dr. and Mr*. Frank Myron Simmons, Mrs. A. O. Rod | the two Coast Guardsmen if they
! side of the body.
give him the keys. Pooler bent
regulators MORRIS GORDON & DAVIS. Tel. TEmple 2-9480. Wal Foster spent the weekend at
While he said the object was ing of refreshments by the hos
amer. Mrs. Sumner Carlson and were going back to town and re
SON, Rockland.
19-tf doboro. Maine.
8-*/ their homes.
over to answei- the girl and said
son Glenn. Mrs. Kenneth Thomp quested a ride. Pooler agreed and
approximatidy five eighths of an tesses.
1962 OLDSMOBILE for .<t>.
“No. I don’t think you should,”
CLEMENTS WHITE ROCKS
Harry Roger* and Clyde Ma son and Mrs. Nellie Thompson.
Mrs. Doris Miller will entertain
inch in length and one half inch
the girls got into the back seat of
Call at PLEASANT STREET in great demand for meat produc loney of Pleasant Point were in
he testified.
1 in width, he would not identify it , Friday evening, the second meet
Mrs. Kenneth Thompson and Pooler’s 1952 Buick two door se
BAKERY
20-22 tion. They Eve. grow fast
and
More comment followed and
Damariscotta recently.
ing of the Tailoring Class for
as a bullet, from the x-rays.
Mrs. Nellie Thompson spent Fri dan.
PROMPT-Relief Piles Psoria have efficient feed conversion
Pooler asked that they all go down
Chester H. Brown and children day w’ith Mis. Wellman Hupper
sis, Eczema. Chap. “Roberts Re pullets available for natching egg
Th*' x-rays exhibited by Dr. the members of the Union ExtcnPooler testified that about one
liable Salve”. Effective 65 yrs. production. Maine-U. S. Approved are spending this week with Mrs. and Mrs. Ethel Bradford in East half hour later they spotted a bob to the police station, according to ' A|>ollonio were taken of Pooler ; sion service who are taking this
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 3-1 oz. Pullorum Clean. Also Red-Rocks. Brown, at the home of her moth
his testimony.
at the request of Dr. Robert Allen course.
bing light coming down the road.
cans.-$l 00. Postpaid. ROBERTS White Leghorns. Golden Crosses er, Mrs. Helen Cook in West Friendship.
Felt No Great Pain
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Danforth
from the ninth of October through
The Village School closed on The light stopped and Pooler
Write or
PHARMACY, Li si ion Falls. Maine. and Reds for layers.
phone CLEMENTS CHICKS. INC.. Roxbury. Mass.
_________________________________________17 51
Friday for one week.
heard some words spoken by the
As he was bent over, he heard the eleventh, the doctor testified. left Sunday by train for two
Master Bennett Brown will be
At the conclusion of Dr. Apol- weeks’ visit in Keystone. Fla.
NEW Cast Iron Furnaces for Route 33. Winterport. Maine. (4)
another report, Pooler said. He
holder of the light.
celebrating his birthday on Wedsale for coal, wood, installed with
Mrs. Christine Barker visited
There is room for everybody in
Pooler testified that Firkin had , saw no flame and felt no great lonio’s testimony, which came at
3 pipes only $300. Also forced air
this big world but we can’t all to roll his window down to hear pain but realized it was he who 5.05 p. m.. Justice Rudman ad i several days the past week with
oil systems. 275 gal. tank Install
journed court until 9.30 a. m. 1 friends in Massachusetts.
what this person said.
have front row seats.
had been shot.
SERVICES
ed by experts in 1 day’ complete,
LISTINGS wanted. Tracts, cot
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goff and
Pooler identified the person as
“My Gosh! It’s me!” he re- Tuesday.
no upset. Anywhere. Nothing to tages, camps, farms, bonus, busi
Accounting and Bookkeeping
i STATE OF MAINE
two children visited over the
^Anthony Cuccinello.
pay 'til May, then take 36 mas. nesses, etc., etc. Our company
J pcated twice.
Service
PUBLIC’ NOTICE
For social items in The Courier- weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John
We call. Write today. SUPERIOR advertises to over 4,000.000 news
Pooler
testified
that
Cuc
Income Tax Reports
Kent S. O. 8. On Car Horn
BIDS for EEL. SUCKER AND
HEATING CO.. 351 Sherwood paper and farm paper readers
Gazette. Phone 770, City.
Goff. Providence, R. I.
cinello
advanced
to
the
car
and
HENRY A. LEONARD
ALEWIFE PERMITS for 1956
Pooler then testified that he
St., Portland, Tel. Sp. 3-8617.
every week. Mails thousands of big Tel. 52-5
Union | must be received at the office of he heard him demand his keys,
16*30 catalogs every year. This adver
!
slumped
to
the
ground
intention22*33 the Department of Inland Fish- license and registration.
TWO Copper Hot Water Boilers tising is free to owners but is
j ally. Pooler testified that he
SCENIC
or
portrait
photographs
I
and Game not later than
After the 22 year old Coast
reserved
for
properties
that
repre

with fittings for sale, $36. Also,
heard his companions shout “He
hand
colored
in
oils.
Reasonable
Monday,
the
5th
day
of
March
sent
the
best
value
for
the
price
Guardsman
asked
by
what
au

end heater, $25; slate set tub
has the keys. Go get him,” mean
prices.
Large
selection
of
metal
1
A.
D-.
1956.
’
<
1
Cecil
L.
Pendleton.
Rep..
$10.
A $650 cash register used
EEL. SUCKER thority the man demanded his ing Cuccinello who was leaving.
1
1
ran
i ll 11M w.
•
HUJB
for
FOUR
EFFS
REALTY.
77
Sumz
three years for $250. Electric
WE do roofing and sidling and j
ALEMIFE PERMITS WILL identification, he heard a report He then urged the girls to run
22 *30
washing machine, like new. tub mt r St.. Rockland. Maine.
BE OPENED AT 2 o’clock in the like a cap pistol. Pooler testified.
repairing.
Reasonable
prices,
ma|
1
TAX(
)
Avant
tl
wringer type, only $35. CHARLES
to a neaCby house for help and
condiafternoon, on Wednesday, the 7th
“This is my authority,” the man
E BICKNELL. II Phone 1647-W. tion. TEL 12T4
21 -23 son and carpenter work. Put in | day of March. A. D.. 1956. at the
when they
were gone began
answered, according to Pooler.
new sills, level your house. Every- : ~
.
11 tl
all kinds of cai p< nter work. thing, cellar floor to roof. CALL I 1
of♦ Inland
Fisheries
tapping out an S.O.S. in Morse
n
Pooler,
slipping
over,
put
the
POULTRYMEN Attention?"Here attic rooms finished off. Ceiling iuii»
i4
4 n
(tame. State. Hons*’. August
code on the horn in hopes that
after
□- p. m. or write
P. zx
O. i
keys in the glove compartment
Is your opportunity to convert repaired, doors, windows stairs. 969-M
BOX 493. Rockland.
21*23 | Maine.
someone might recognize it.
your broiler houses to hot water kitchen cabinets installed, Clot
Dated at Augusta. Main* . thi.He testified that he lost all sense
BERT’S Machine Shop, Welding, 1,5th da of February, A. D.. 1956.
heat. I have three second hand built. CALL 969-M after 5 p. in.
HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE
Mite/'
hot water boilers with a capacity or write P. O BOX 493. Rockland. brazing, burning, lawn mower i
ROLAND H. COBB.
COMPANY OF MASSACHUSETTS of time after that although he did
sharpening.
11
BAYVIEW
SQ.
Tel.
I
of 465 ft. of hot water radiation
Commissioner.
B ♦on. MPSKac^llhctts
21*23
not lose consciousness.
£383-W.
____
18*23 .
22-11
for sale. Should be enough for a
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1955
HOUSEKEEPER want'd. Must
At this point. Harding sat down
$1,036 361.23
10 000 hlid house. Price $85. bo able to drivt car mrs. DORA
WE repair and servic? all ■ —
Bonds
LOVE THEIR
and Harold Rubin, attorney for
MH.274 90
CHARLES E
BICKNELL, II HEATH Warren. Maine.
Real
Estate
Owned.
makes
of
sewing
machines
and
20-22
the defense took over.
Phone 1647-W
11-tf
vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW
Cash and Bank De
MARRIED Man wanted foi ING MACHINE CO
203,952.65
posits.
395 Main
During the state’s examining of
FOB SALE
TURN your unneeded rooms
year around work on a dairy
I H
3.358.12 Pooler. Rubin objected frequent
X
Pistols, shotguns, rifles, tele farm. Must b» able to use tractor, (reel RocUand, Tel 172 4. 8-tf Into an income in rent. Let us Other Assets.
scope sights, mounts, ammunition, truck
MUSIC
Lessons,
Trumpet,
Trom

make a kitchenette or small apt.
ly
to
Pooler
relating
his
and
'
•
•••
S
ii
milking
machine,
Total Assets.
$1,351,046.50
handloading supplies, and other House wood and nrlk furnished, bone, Clarinet, Saxophone and for you. We furnish all material,
“thoughts” instead of the actual
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
shooting accessories
CAMDEN W ri t e SH c o THE COURIER Accordion
GIFFORDS. TeL 146 work guaranteed. CA.LL 969-M a.lw
OTHER
FUNDS.
DEC.
31.1955
SPORTING GOODS
I Allan N GAZETTE
I21tf
t • r 5 p. m. or write P. () BOX
20-22
Res.
rve
for
IrOsses.
$153
679.25
Forsyth). Sherman s Point. Phone
128, Roekland.
23
ONE Car Garage Space wanted
WATCH CHANNEL 8
Reserve for Loss AdjustCamden 2675
1-tf
FIVE Business jobs availabh
| Write GARAGE P. O. Box 666
REAL ESTATE
15,016.86
ment Expenses,
V.'EDNESDAY NIGHT
last week. Enroll now in ROCK. Reserv for Unearned
i Rockland. Maine.
20-22
(^housTshermanTinc
A 3-Rooni Cottage on Megunti SCH. of COMMERCE and I6.15 to 6.45
428,065.34
Premiums,
1 COLLECTOR wanted. Part time,
New Speed i Reserve for Taxes.
And See the Demonstration of
1
Your
car necessary for regular month cook River for sale, one-quarter qualified for them.
>(G U i FAT O" ANO CANADA
j ly’ payments on
magazines
ac- acre lot with 150 ft. waterfront. writing class in night school. 20-22 ' All Other Liabilities
45,974 52
I
OBOSLEY-BENDIX
DUTCH
BOY
MIRACLE
PAINT
Excellent
gravel
beach
and
sur

\
Dealer
MARY
CUNNINGHAM
Modem
|jVt
(VasHfiAA. Uv COklU
j counts in Rockland. Camden anil
#443 MAIN ST
ROCKLAND^ vicinity. Civil service or retired rounded by tall pines. Cottage has School of Dancing. Ballet, Tap. 2
$676,059.58
Total Liabilities.
NALPLEX
PHONE 721
I persons considered.
Write BOX electricity and fireplace with heati- to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to U bpital Pajd Up or
131-tfl i P. P. S. giving age. condition of lator. Price with furnishings, in 7 p. ni. every Monday at the Tow
Statutory Deposit.
$200,000 00
Clinic* will pvt yov mile* eheed in
eluding coal and wood stove. er Room. Community Bldg., Rock I’nassigned Funds
health and other qualifications.
its toJl
yevr duties because they're eeH •. •
$2700.
ALLEN
INSURANCE land: Ballet and Tap 2 to 5 p. ni.
474
9MJ.92
(Surplus).
20-22
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; r»»g
AGENCY. David H. Montgomery, every Wednesday at the Wey
strang • • • smart
Try on o pair
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to list pres.. Tel. Camden 2296.
ular $10.95 for $6 95. NORTH
22-lt mouth Grange Hall in Thomaston,
today... you'll say, •Nothing could
Surplus as Regards
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. j in. One adult Modem home with
COTTAGE for sale, completely and Ball Room every other week.
Policyholders.
$674,986.92
be finer.*
Thomaston.
1-tf j all conveniences and centrally lo
n-<i
cated. Write UV c o THE FOUR winterized, close to state highway;
*’
PIPE FOR BEQi
>i 3»l.M680
I’v acres land. All furniture &
Total.
BELL.' HELL! WELL!
Black and galvanized. All sizes, IER GAZ
like-new equip. Price $900. SE
22-T-28
If it is water you need, write
‘ M.l.s'll \ W \\ I ED
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.
Unlimited earnings under our Dorothy Dietz. Camden 2117 or R. W DRINKWATER Well Drill
Lime St.
1-tl
AMERICAN MERCHANTS
ing Contractor. P. O Box 135
MI Tl Al INSI RAM E CO.
BABY Parakeets for sale, full salary and commission plan. All 8897.
18 and 22 Camden
Tel. 2768
Installment
.
benefits
including
life
insurance,
Minneapolis. Minnesota
line of parakeet foods and mineral
plan also available, no down pay
health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS. I hospital and dependents. Car
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1955
merit
necessary.
Member
of
New
Apply by phone to
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker 1 necessary.
Bondk*
$356,532.00
FOR REAL ESTATE England and National Association. ■jCash
8-tf
St Thomaston Tel * 374
1-tf TEL. 1724 for appoirttment
and Bank De
_____________________
1-tf
• ODORLESS
• DRIES FAST
17O..V»7 42
TRENT!-FOUR
l<R.
Photo
Rerposits.
TSXDOW*SHADES and BLINDS
I • EASY CLEAN-UP WITH WATER
Austin D. Nelson
Acents Balances or Unfor sale, custom nuide. Call us. 1 vie Ask for it at your local store
• LOVELY COLORS
collect «J Premiums.
20 967.14
GALL 928
free installation. Tel. 801.
SEA j or at GIFFORD’S, Rockland, M«
PLUMBING and HEATING
__________
1-tf
166.63
Oth'i A sets.
41 IJineroek St.
Rockland
COAST PAINT CO. 410 Maiu St.,
FREE ESTIMATED
148-tf
Rocxiand
1-tf
PAINTING ana Paperhanging
ARTHUR CULLEN
Total Asset.
$548,173.19
Inside and out, ail work positively
licensed plumber
TJABHJTIES. SURPLUS AND
guaranteed Will furnish material
SIX
Room
House
with
cellar
12
North
St.
ThnmMton,
Me
LET
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
Work accepted Warren to Camden shed for sale. 24 Lower Broad
Tel. 234
Reserve for Losses,
$44,471.11
Estimates free
VAN E RUB way. Lights A Water. $2,700. I will
74-U
UNFURN. Ap* 'of five rms. to SELL. Phone 676-M
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Post Office hold mortgage. V. F. STUDLEY.
let, modem; also on*» in Thomas Box 701 Rockland
2.24N.58
ment Expenses.
73tf
SPRECHEN^ SIE
DEUTSCH?
172 Broachvav.
14-tf
ton of four rms. and bath. Stove in
DON’T discard your old or
Translations and private German Pewrvc for (Jo'-ained
CUSH-N-CUM
kitchen. 19 BREWSTER ST., or
342.16).22 I
Premrtums,
Lessons
Contact CHARI ZyrTE
$trle No 300
Tel. 1051-R
22 tf antique furniture. Call H JOHN
13.696.07
i
Reserve
for
Taxes.
Genuine Goodyear Welts
i NEWMAN for restoring and reUPTON. Camden 2088
_87-t(
White Glovelk with
“ UNFURN
rms. and bath to flnishjng
All
Other
Liabilities.
38.723.13
;
48 Masonic St
Tel
Cousens
7
Realty
Cvsh>N Crepe bole
Fl;
Northeast
Airllnee,
Conner
--------------- I
let, elec. h. w. heater furnace 1106-M
ltf
MM
tlons made (or all tinea Glflorde
CLINICS available in
Total Liabilities.
heat, garage. Reasonable
CALI- i
$441.261.12 I
Boninos Opportanltirx
Rockland Me
858 f
IRON
Steei
Metal
Rage
and
A AAA te I Sties to IS
1315-W after 5 p. m.
22-24
Unas.:igned Funds
Cottages,
Lots
and
Owelllngs
Batteries
wanted
Call
123
$106.91207
(Surplus).
UNFURNISHED heated 4 room I MORRIS GORDON A SON, Cor.
CESSPOOLS
AND
SEPTIC
TANKS
tl LIMEROCK ST
Carr's Wallpaper
and bath apt. to let. Electric rang' I Leland and Tea Sts. Rockland
Cleaned, repaired and iDetailed,
Surplus as Regards
McLAIN SHOE STORE
and refrig.. ail the hot water you 1
automatic
cleaning
equipment
uw
and Paint Center
TEL 1538
Policyholders.
$106,912.07
Free Inspection and estimates.
can use free. Newly renovated '
432
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
8ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
$12.50 per week.
Adult* perfer
BOCKLANO
586 MAIN ST.
Aotom from Foal Office
M
Total.
$548,173.19
able. 584 MALN ST., over Carrel For social item* in The Courierowned
and
operated.
Tel.
Camden
10-T-37
lM-tli
22-T^8-Store, ToL 25-W.
20-tf Gazette, Phone 770, City.
2687.
- Tltf1

Tigers Win

FOR SALE

JURY IMPANELED

TO

EGGS

CHICKS

WANTED

Ufonvwv
Ul

MISCELLANEOUS

V

A

THE CLINIC SHOE

NAtPLEX

new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish

TO

A-

Tutsday-Thurtday-Saturday
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(Continued Prom Page One)

,

tained the possibility of sending
their high school students to
Union recently.

and
the Thompson
Memorial
Building now house five rooms, a
laboratory, a small store room,
an unused room built especially
for the home economics department and spacious areas in the
basement of the building for pos
sible shop and agricultural depa rtments.

;
i

Robert Umberger

Union School Board

Sportsmen’s Show Draws Good Crowds

Photo by Barde

One of the featured attractions at the Knox County Fish and Game Sportsmen’s Show, now open
at Uockland Community Building, is a 16-foot runabout, built by Harold Payson, of South Thomaston.
The maker, who is a lobsterman, likes to work on boats as a hobby, in his spare time. The eraft exhibited
is made of hoi low-and* round pine and with a five ho rsepovrer motor will develop a speed of 12 knots. Miss

Norma Conary and Miss Patricia Stratton are shown here with the builder, trying the boat for size. The
show’ will continue today and Wednesday and is attracting exceptionally good attendance.
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WARREN COUPLE HOLD DOUBLE

Warren Lions To
Stage Minstrel

CELEBRATION OF 85th BIRTHDAYS
■

V

The Warren Dions Club will pre
sent their fifth annual minstrel

Assembly Speaker
At McLain School

show April 18, 19. and 20, accord
ing to Henry Daukka, general

Robert Umberger of the Maine

chairman of thc event.
Howard Crockett will direct,
and Mrs. Pauline Pellicani will be
accompanist.
Committees appointed for the
show include; William Podkowa.
rehearsal director; George Ingra
ham and Alfred Wyllie, curtain;
Merrill Payson, seating; B. J.
Pellicani. tickets and printing; Le
land Overlock and Charles Kigel.
stage: Louis Pecce, lighting; Howward Stetson. James Kinney, and
Miles Leach, ushers; Stanley Rob
inson. Charles Trone. and Vernal
Wallace, tickets at door; Henry
Laukka decorations; Paul Dillaway, publicity; and Chester Wal
lace. programs.
Rehersals will start this week
and will continue twice weekly,
Monday and Thursday nights at
Town Hall, until the show opens.

Forestry Service spoke to the
seventh and eighth grade students

The school board reported that
Union High School has room of McLain School at an assembly
enough to take care of Warren program held Wednesday in the
students for as long a period as i Rockland High School auditorium.
can be foreseen.
His subject covered the history
The school board stated that* of forestry in Maine and *he work
they felt the1 two towns had much ' of the three departments in *he
in common and with thc co-opcra- service.
He stressed the depletion of our
tion of the towns, students in the
area could be housed adequately forests through insects, fire and
and with sufficient courses made misuse by humans and enumera
ted methods used by the service
available to them.
The school board admitted they to combat this depletion including
could not carry on a course ex the local spraying for gypsy moth
and caterpillars.
pansion program at this time with
He explained to the children *hat
their own funds but <w.th Warren
overcutting and non-selective cut
it might be possible.
ting were the major causes of
Warren is presently involved in Maine’s low timber quality.
an area school plan study with
He urged the younger generation
Thomaston, Cushing and Friend
to take part in thc conservation
ship which would have each of program of the service.
the towns supporting the cost of
such an area school.
HOPE
A Warren-Union merger would
The following women are work
throw Warren’s support of the
program out the window.
ing on thc Heart Fund Drive for
The area school plan will be pre thc town of Hope: Mrs. Ralph
sented to the people of thc four W' ntwiorth, chairman; Mrs. Na
towns at the March town meet than Pease. Mrs. William Wright.
ings.
Mrs. Obed Hart. Mrs. Frank GrasKigel. in his statement last sow. Mrs. John Pearse, Mrs.
week following publication of the Janies McGrath. Mrs. William
merger movement, said the War Perpall, Mrs. Carroll Dennison,
ren School Board had not enter Mrs. William Hardy.

Come See And Drive Them During
Our Gala OPEN HOUSE!
*

The World’s Finest Travel Cars...

Everytliinp you’ve always wanted in a travel ear is yours

tection. And you can enjoy the luxury of Airliner Rpelining

in Nash for 1956. New Spcedliiic Styling . . . new colors

Seats, Twin Travel Beds and all the power conveniences—

. . . glamorous, new color-keyed interiors.

Power Brakes. Power Steering and Power-Lift Windows.

Here is the safest car ever built wilh Double Safe Single

Drive a new 1956 Nash Ambassador with its new 220-H.P.

Unit Construction that gives you three-dimensional pro

Jctfire V-8 engine—the world's finest travel car.

Mothers of S.G.H.S.

Freshmen Form
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Carroll as they were honored Saturday
evening in their East Warren home on their 85th birthdays that both
land on the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Carroll
of Mt. Pleasant in East Warren
were honored Saturday evening at
their home on their 85th birthdays.
Their birthdays land on the same
day.
The couple were entertained by
relatives and friends at the cele
bration that was arranged by Mr.
and Mrs. Neil C. Colburn of War
ren.
The couple were married 23
years ago and reside in a home
constructed by Carroll on the old
Tamily homestead. The original
home was destroyed by fire.

Carroll in the past has been a
lumberman, limeburner and store
keeper.
He was active many
years in the activities of the West
Rockport Baptist Church as pian| ist and organist.
Mrs. Carroll is the former Mary
Kimball of Liscomb. N. S., and
has one son. Maxwell Kimball of
Batavia. Ohio, five grandchildren
j nnd six great grandchildren.
Carroll has two children, Mau
rice Carroll of West Rockport and
Mrs. Grace C. Colburn of East
Warren. He has seven grandchil, dren and five great grandchildren.

>VIRIOOKIN6 IOSTOH COMMON

Reasonably

Sharon Oakes celebrated her
seventh birthday Sunday after
noon by entertaining a group of.
her young friends. The afternoon '
was passed playing games and
followed by a lunch of birthday
cake, cookies and ice cream :
Sharon recevied many lovely gifts
Those present werc Dale Oakes, j
Larry Oakes, Peggy Philbrook,i
Richard Whittington, Linda Web-

Priced!

CHILDREN UNDER 14
. NO CHARGE
iRGS
PARKING AVAILABLE

line. New styling — new power — new

Birthday Party

i

MODERN - COMFORTABLE
ACCOMMODATIONS
ear—all-new from road to rrisp roof

On Feb. 16. the freshman class
of St. George High School held a
meeting to discuss the possibili
ties of forming a Freshman
Mothers' Club. The meeting was
conducted by William Anderson,
freshman class president.
The 11 mothers present voted
to form the club and it was agreed
that the mothers of freshmen
class officers would hold the same
office in the Mothers’ Club. Offi
cers of the new club are: Mrs.
Vera
Powell. president;
Mrs.
Betsey Swanson, treasurer; and
Mrs. Janet Smith, secretary.
The purpose of the club is to
help earn enough money for a
senior class trip in 1959. Thc
ways which were suggested to
earn the money were: by paying
dues, having suppers, food sales,
and socials.
After the meeting refreshments
were served by the freshman
home economics class under thc
direction of Mrs. Lucille Gledhill.

'ourame

SHOPPING • THEATRES
SUBWAYS • HISTORIC
SITES * BUSINESS
DISTRICTS

Meet America's only completely new

Club To Aid Class

returned to Rhode Island Monday
but Mrs. Parmenter will remain
VINALHAVEN
for thc rest of the week.
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Miss Lois Webster is home for
Correspondent
a week’s vacation from her teach
Tel. 172
ing position in East Natick, Mass
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Conway of American Legion will hold a pub
I Belmont, Mass., are in town visit- lic party Wednesday evening at
7.00 at the Legion Hall. It is hoped
! ing relatives.
ster, Walter Geary, Kristine Winthere will be a good attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jordan of Littlefield, Robin Hall, Linda Tib1 dinner guests Sunday night of Mr.
Lewiston are visiting with her slow. Cynthia Conway, Robert
I and Mrs. Preston Lincoln at North
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Me- betts and Susie Calderwood.
Haven.
Donald.
Jk
| Regular meeting of WoodcockMrs. Lucy Wadsworth has re- j
Cassie-Coombs Post No. 18 of the turned home front Buth after
to Hute Boiton/
; American Legion was held at the spending several weeks with her 1
i Legion Hall Wednesday evening, daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Feb. 15. Supper was served at Mrs. Carl Davidson. She was ac
' 6.30 by the committee, Harry 1 companied by her granddaughter,
Coombs, David Dunean, Sr., and Lucy Ann Davidson.
Clyde Poole. Twenty members | Tony Tamoosh, former teacher
were present but owing to the i in the high school, is visiting inJ
fact that most of the officers are town.
also members of the town’s Bud
The Senior class held a public
get Comimifctee, which also was supper last Thursday evening at i
meeting, no business meeting was the Union Chureh vestry. The |
held. A Legion Corporation meet Seniors, their mothers, and friends
ing was held at 8.30.. The meet waited on tables. Mrs. Erma Hol
ing was presided over by Murry brook was in charge of the kitch
Hopkins, and Mrs. Edith Poole en. A large crowd attended. En
and Lester Pendleton were voted tertainment followed thc supper.
as trustees of the corporation for Charles Polk played a trombone
I three years. The supper commit- solo and Alan Simmons played a
j tee says a special thanks to Mrs piano solo.
fJo QJwjC-ffiu
Edith Poole for her great assist
All pupils and teachers are enance to them in preparing the sup joying a week’s vacation from
per and also for the lovely choco school.
late cake she sent down.
Shower Party
The friendly Manger Hotel is just
Mr. and Mrs. William ParmenMrs. Barbara Oakes was pleas
a hop. skip anti jump from
ter, Jr., of Wickford, R. I., arrived
antly surprised Friday evening
BUNKER HILL • OLD NORTH CHURCH
in town Saturday. Mr. I’armenter
THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION
when a group of friends arrived
AT THE NAW YARO
at her home laden down with gifts
Welcome to Boston’s newest, most
and refreshments led by the host
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
esses Murial Oakes and Mrs. Min
from \orth Station, adjacent park
nie Berkman, in honor of Mrs.
ing. Every one of the 500 light,
airy rooms has its own hath and
Oakes. About *25 guests arrived
radio.
and enjoyed watching the opening
FROM
HOTEL
of each dainty gift. Lunch was
$5 50 Single* $8 00 Double
I served, after which thc guests re
turned home leaving thc rest up i
to the. stork.

handy fo

The All-New, All-American

For Fifth Year

NORTH STATION BOSTON
FOR RESERVATIONS

Telephone Capital 7-2600
or write or wire
Frank J. Hanley, Gen. Mgr.

•

Other Manger Hotels in:
New Yack, N. Y. - Wathiugtaa. 0. C.
Boston. Mots. • Cleveland, Ohio
RecKester, N. V. • Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Savannah, Ga.

9

roominess, king-size inside, yet it is

MY CUSTOMERS TELL ME,

still Rambler-size ontside — compact,
easy to handle and park—more fun to

"It’s like getting a raise in pay!"

drive. See it at the Auto Show . . .

drive it at your Nash Dealer's.
INTIMATE COCKTAIL LOUNGB

Our

Eileen Sutherland ot the
Hammond Organ

OPEN
. •

'TH 8
0"

P.

M-

♦on's Birthday

Drewett's Garage
L «■';

TREMONT ANO BOYLSTON STREETS

I
I

THOMAS J. WALSH. Gowol Mnwpr

IM------------mi

consolidation

service

is

Mile,
TU MANojer

tion Service at your disposal without any extra
cost or obligation. And ... if a cash loan is the answer, I'lt handtailor it to your own needs and income. My phone number it

DELIGHTFUL DINING

Tune in Disneyland on ABC-TV. See TV listings for Time and Channel.

-•I'

bill

family every pay day.
How does if work.’ At your request, you
and I will sit down and go over your present
situation. Why not do this? Phone or come
in to sec me. I'll put our new Bill Consolida

A NfW ADYINTURf IN

U. S. Rt. 1, Warren, Me., Tel. Crestwood 1-2332

new

aimed at relieving monthly pressure by con
solidating bills . . . reducing payments that are
too high . . . and leaving more money for your

ifr'l

Rockland 1133. Or see me at
Street. I’m at your service.

Omtfiaal FINANCE CO.,

OPKX 8ATL1W1ATS UNTIL NOON

356 Main

Tuesday-Thurtday-Safurday
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Foge Six

Thomaston, the daughter of Le. land Mortimer and Irene Copeland
I Butler. She had lived in Warren
i several years before going to
Somerville.
She leaves one son, Alfred Gray ’
of Baltimore, Md.; two brothers,
C. Cleveland Butler of Lebanon,
When making oat your will re Maine, and Leland K. Butler of
member your church and your Manchester. N. H., and one grand
daughter.
hospital.
Committal services will be held
NANCA LOUISE THOMAS
at 2 p. m. Thursday from the Sim
At rest in Madera. Calif., Feb. mons Funeral Home, Warren, Rev.
8. Nancy Louise Thomas, age 25. Sterling Helmar officiating. In
who died Feb. 4. in Modesto, terment will be at Leonard Ceme
Calif., of polio. She was the lov tery. Warren, in the spring.
ing wife of Richard R. Thomas,
devoted mother of Madelynne MRS. FLORENCE C. O’KEEFE
Rose Thomas age 16 months, and
Mrs. Florence C. O Keefe, wife
Wartter B. Thomas, age 4. all of
Modesto, and the beloved daugh of Arthur O'Keefe of Camden died

Neighbors Present TV Set To Thomaston Man

THOMASTON
Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GKORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-fl
Mrs. Elmer Nelson and Miss
Sylvia Harjula left Monday morn
ing for Boston and vicinity where
they will spend several days vis
iting friends and relatives.
Robert Burton, Wayne Thomp
son and Richard Feyler left Sun
day for New York and Augusta.
Ga. In Augusta they will visit
Robert’s sister. Miss Priscilla
Burton.
Grace Chapter. OES, will ob
serve Brothers’ Night Wednesday
evening at 7.30 at the Masonic
Temple. Mrs. Hollis Young will
be in charge of refreshments. Of
ficers will wear white evening
gowns.
The Lions Club will meet Wed
nesday evening at Knox Hotel for
a 6.30 supper and business meet
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moulton
and children. Norman, Jr., and
Paulette, of Pittsfield have been
spending several days as guests of
her mother, Mis. Faustina Carney.
Deputy Warden and Mrs. Perci
val Pierpont are visiting their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Pierpont and Mrs. Viola
Parker, in Beverly, Mass.
Students at the Gorham State
Teachers’ College visiting their
parents this w’pek are: Misses
Gwendolyn Thornton. Jane Ifemey.
Kay Keizer, Virginia Frankowski
and Gwendolyn Sawyer.
Miss Helen Dun. an is oec^ying
an apartment in the Woodcock
Block on Main street.
Mrs. Harold P. Vannah has re
turned to her home after a six

weeks visit with her son and fam
ily, William E. Vannah, in Stam
ford, Conn., and with friends in
New York state.
Walter Studlej’ is in Boston at
tending the New England Hard
ware Dealers’ Association Conven
tion.
Members of Grace Chapter,
OES, who attended the 62nd anni
versary of Ivy Chapter, OES. in
Warren Friday evening were. Mr.
.and Mrs. Edgar Ames, Mr. and
Otto Rodamer. Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Hills, Mrs. Lilia Ames, Mrs.
Blanche Vosc, Mrs. Leila Smalley
and Miss Helen Studley.
Miss Jean Melgard is visiting
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dow’, in Presque Isle.
There will be a meeting for all
Girl Scout leaders and assistants
at the home of Mrs. Douglas Vinal
Tuesday evening (tonight) at 7.30.
Mis. Virginia Kunesh and Mrs.
Kay Harriman of Rockland will
speak on the “curved bar” re
quirements.
Boy Scout Troop 215 wall meet
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock at
the Federated Church, instead of
Wednesday.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
John’s Episcopal Church met Fri
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Leroy Wallace with 16 members
present. At the business meeting
plans were made to hold a Lenten
Parish Conference tonight at fhe
homf, Q, Mr, Harold p. Vannah.

Discover the Comforts of

LOW COST
LUXURY

See

i/ewi fruM/Uq

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 3103

SIDNEY I. SEGAL
ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
Rockland, Me.
Telephone 563-R

SOUTHBOUND
BUSKS LEAVE:
I«.W» A. M.
S.M P. M.
BOSTON
$4.95
.YEW YORK
9.45

Miami

33.95

NORTHBOUND
RISES LEAVE:
6.30 A. M.
634 P. M.
BELFAST
.70
BANGOR
ST. STEPHEN, Y. B.
Plus Tax.
Extra Savings on Rd. Trips

GREYHOUN

a

PUBLIC PARTY
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Every

Wednesday Night
7 30 P. M.

Knox County
Flob and Game Assn.
4-t-tf

Public Party
SPECIAL GAMES

Every Tuesday Night
WILUAMS-BRAZIEK POST
no. n

Thomuwtun Nat’l Bank Building
1-T-tf

G<t "Zfool "tlAiMC Ofhf
or other plans

MONEY IN 1 DAY
Choose your own way to re
pay . . Take up te 24 months.

•Lite twersnet it no atHitwal cwt Throufb the
John Hincock Mutual Lite ln;ur»iwo CoMpny.

PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street

j

Shields is unable to work and
because of the high cost of a TV
set, it seemed impractical for he
and his wife, Isabelle, to buy one.
However, Shields is an ardent
TV fan and is interested greatly
in sports. He could hardly keep
this secret from his friends, visit
ing them on occasion to W’atch TV.
Two ot Shields’ Thomaston
neighbors put their heads together
and began raising money enough

to buy the set.
They were Earl Woodcock, pro
prietor of Woodcock’s Market,
and Mrs. Clinton Kelley, both of
Thomaston. They collected money
among Shields’ many friends and
were able to purchase the set from
Al Barlow', proprietor of the TV
Shop in Thomaston, who agreed to
sell it at cost.
The result was the big surprise
Friday night.

tion will meet at the Chestnut
Street Baptist Church on Wednes
day with sessions at 10,30 a. ni..
1.30 p. m. and 7 p. m. Dinner
will be served at noon by the La
dies’ Circle and supper will be
served by the Chadavae Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold ('orthell
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marriner are enjoying a trip south.
There will be a regular meeting
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
Wednesday evening at the IOOF
hall at 7.30 p. m. There will be a
short program and refreshments
following the meeting.
War Memorial Po«t, American
Legion and Auxiliary will hold a
joint meeting and supper tonight
at 6.30 p. m. Those not solicited
CAMDEN
please bring covered dish or salad.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Mrs.
Avilla
Whitehouse
will
Correspondent
serve as chairman.
Telephone 2197
Mrs. Patricia Dougherty is a
""""""TSSS5SS5B5SSS5S patient at the Camden Community
Naomi Sewing Circle will have 1 Hospital.
a Mystery Supper preceding tluMr j The C. of C. Sheep Club met at
meeting Friday at the IOOF hafll. the home of Jani-ce Nash and
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock. ! talked over sheep. Other projects

MRS. EUGENIE B. BRAULT
Mrs. Eugenie B. Brault. 87. wid
ow of Stephen Brault, died Friday
night at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Aime Beaudoin, 33 Purchase
street.
Mrs. Brault was born Feb. 7,
1869 at Laprairie, Quebec.
She was a member of St. Bern
ard’s Catholic Church.
Suriving are three daughters,
Mrs. Clarence P. Miller, Mrs.
Israel Snow and Mrs. Aime Beau
doin, all of Rockland; one brother,
Henri Beauvais of Montreal, Can
ada, four grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was held Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock at. St.
Bernard’s Catholic Church W’ith
Rev. George W. Goudreau officiat
ing. Interment was In St. James
Cemetery, Thomaston.

the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Elizabeth Simonton, Mrs. Lillian
Simonton and Mrs. Evelyn Heath.
These featured a heart shaped
cake made by Mrs. Lillian Simonton
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Vinie John
son, Camden Road on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 22, instead of
Thursday evening, because of the
basketball tournament being held
in Lewiston. Washington’s Birthday will be observed.
On March 1, the meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Eliza
beth Shyne Pleasant street.

Hills, of the arrival in Sydney,

Australia, of their daughter, Mrs.
M,,riel Simonds and daughters
Catherine and Ruth.
She has
joln<“d h,,r husband Clyde, who has
-mployment there. They will re
s*dp
Australia for two years,
Entertains Corps Members
Mrji AHc(, simonton Simonton's
Cornpr entertained the Fred A.
Norwood Women.g Relicf Corps.
on Thursday evening. There were
21 present.
At the business meeting a re
quest was read from the depart
ment inspector, asking the senior
vice president conductors and
guards to serve at Rumford on
March 3 at a School of Instruction.
This will be held at the K. of P
hall in. Mexico.
Members reported 111 were Mrs.
Lavinna Leighton, Mrs. Florence
Knight and Miss Jean Heath.
Mrs. Emma Torrey called from
her home expressing regret that
she had been unable to attend the
meetings.
Mrs. Effie Salisbury, Past Corps
President, assisted by Mrs. Lil
lian Simonton, department chap
lain as chaplain and Mrs. Alice
Simonton as conductor installed
Mrs. Ann Young as guard for the
coming year.
The executive committee report
ed that matches had been donated
by Harold Corthell for the quilt
to be awarded at the High School
Carnival.
Following the meeting a Valen
tine Party was held by the group.
Valentines were exchanged and
games were played.
The door prize was awarded to
Mrs. Evelyn Heath; mystery prize
by Mrs. Sara Pendleton and con
solation prize by Mrs. Ann Young.
Refreshments were served by

Twenty-two girls of the Sunday
School class “The Followers’* of
of
the Rockport Baptist Church
met with their teacher Mrs. Lina j
Joyce, at the church vestry on
Wednesday evening for a covered
dish supper. New officers elected
for the year were: President,
Erla Thibodeau; vice president,
Gail Alexander; secretary, Pa
tricia Waye;treasurer, Joyce Ros
siter. The next meeting of the
class will be held at. the church
vestry on Wednesday evening.
March 14.
The Rockport Girl Scout Lone
Troop No 1, met at the Lions Club
rooms on Wednesday evening. Ten
of the girls are working on their
! hospitality badge under the dii rection of Mrs. Frances Berry,
i Plans were made for a skating
' party, to be held at the Snow
Bowl Hosmer Pond, Tuesday eve
ning. The next regular meeting
will be h»*ld on Feb. 29.
Mrs. Blanche Carver enter
tained Try-to-Help Club at her
home on West street last week.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Edith Overlock
Camden road.
The Rockport Thimble Club met
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
■ Blanche Carver, West street. Mrs.
j Elizabeth Lowell will entertain
the club at her home on Union
street next Tuesday.
The Band Parents’ Club met
last week at the High School
I with president. Mis. Henry JackI son in charge. Awards for Band i
students for both the Elementary I
School and High School were vot
ed on. A committee composed of !
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Alma Ulmer
I and Mrs. Avis Tolman were ap
pointed to inspect band uniforms)
• on Monday, Feb. 27, to make ’
changes, according to sizes. It }
was announced that plans are be• ing made for a combined concert j
of the bands, to be held in April. I
Plans were discussed about the j
Band banquet to be held in May ,
The next meeting will be held in
the Band room of the High School *
building on
Monday
evening, ■
j March 12.
Word has been received by Mr
1 and Mrs. Earl Young. Richards

LOANS

‘25/50/100:: *1200

Robert Shields, a 52 year old
Thomaston resident, who is a bad
ly crippled victim of arthritis,
realized Friday evening the value
of true friends and neighbors.
Shields was surprised to find a
i gift of a brand new 21 inch tele| vision set in his living room on
' his return home. Also in the room
w’ere a group of friends and rela
tives through whose efforts the
gift was made possible.

A picnic supper will be served at
b.30.
The Junior American Citizens
Club of Mrs. Peryl Robinson’s 6th
Grade elected the following officers at the meeting Friday after- ;
noon: President, Barbara Davis; I
Vice President, John Ludwig; Seeretary, Marylee Benner; Trea-i
surer, Lucy Achorn; Reporter. Su- ,
san Clark; President of Student ,
Council, Mona MacMillan; student |
members: Jill Feyler, John Me-1
Lain, Clifton Weaver. John Buzyn
ski and Janice Conway; Sick
Committee, Susan Cline and John I
Beaudry.

ROCKPORT

The WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. David Wooster,
Harden avenue, Wednesday at
2 o’clock.
The Camden Junior Extension
Group met at the YMCA on Monday evening, with chairman, Mrs.
Winifred Meservey in charge. A
short business meeting was fol
lowed by an informal discussion
about cake decorating.
Each
member experimented with froatings and cakes provided by the
hostesses. Mrs. Meservey, Lu
cinda Waterman and Ruth Imhof. A collection was taken and
donated to the Y.M.C.A.
The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mis. Marie Connell on
March 5.
The Lincoln Baptist Aesocia-

MRS. E. GERTRUDE GRAY
Mrs. E. Gertrude Gray, 84,
widow of Ellis Gray, formerly of
Warren, died Sunday in Somer
ville, Mass.
Mrs. Gray was born at South

Camden Theatre

at

Camden.

Mrs.

O’Keefe was born at Buffalo. N.
Y.. April 23. 1880. the daughter of
Charles and Florence Devoe Burk
hardt. A resident of Camden for
many years, she was a communi
cant of Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church, a member of the
Cetholic Women’s Club of Cam
den and a member of the Sodality
of Our Lady of Good Hope.
Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a brother, George Burk
hardt. Van Nuys. Calif.; five sis
ters. Mrs. Katherine Seereiter.
Mrs. Julia Stubinger. and Mrs.
Bertha Smart, all of Oakland,
Calif., Mrs. Arnold Irwin. San
Jose. Calif, and Mrs. Giovonia
Queens
Village,
Long
Nisiti.
Island, N. Y.; a cousin. Rev. Al
bert Zubeck of the Church of the
Holy Redeemer of New York.
Requiem services will be held
Tuesday (today) at 9 a. m.. at

WII-LIAM J. MUNROE
William J. Munroe, 86, life long
resident of Lincolnville Beach,
died at his home, Saturday after
a long illness. Mr. Munroe was
born at Lincolnville Beach, Dec.
23. 1869. the son of William L. and
Adelaide Coombs Munroe.
He
was a member of Tranquility
Grange of Lincolnville.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Grace A. Munroe; two sons, Wil
liam Munroe and David B. Mun
roe, all of Lincolnville Beach; a
daughter. Mrs. Annie A. Allen of
Augusta, and six grandsons.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Gil
bert C. Laite Funeral Home, Cam
den with Rev. Morris Dunbar offi
ciating. Interment will be at Ma
plewood Cemetery, Lincolnville.

LOUDVILLE
Heber Poland has returned from
the hospital and is gaining each
day.
The Ed Murphys had as dinner
guests
last
Wednesday
their
nephews.
Nolan
Morton
and
James Hanna from Boothbay.
A Vanlentine Party was held at
the schoolhouse last Tuesday aft
ernoon; 24 were present. Some
of the work of the pupils was on
display. Games were played. Re
freshments of ice cream and cake
were served. All had a happy
time.
Alice and Gerald Gifford have
been ill.

before you decide,

try
DeSoto
push-button
driving!

TODAY AT 2.0» and 7.15 1‘. M.

•

taken up were home improvement
and garden and judging contest
held in each. Janie Nash won a
ribbon in home improvement and
Ruth Young in vegetable seeds.
The next meeting will be at the
home of the leader, Mrs. Lucy
Whittier.

r—JAMES DEAN—,
REBEL WITHOUT
- A CAUSE —
CINemaScoPE

Wednesday and Thursday
HE’S THE TOl/GIIEST MAJOR
IY ANY MAY S ARMY . . .
Rut 300 Soils of Soldiers
Have Him In Full Retreat
. . . And a Pretty Girl
Has Him Ready To Surrender!

WARREN
The meeting of the Warren
Wonder Workers, Girls 4-H Club,
planned for Wednesday afternoon
at the home of local leader, Mrs.
Mildred Gammon, is postponed to
1 p. m. Thursday, because of the
holiday.

MAJOR BENSON
■ Technicolor/ \\

& ENDS TUESDAY: Van Johnson, "BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE

s

ROCKLAND
MAINE
(TEL 892)

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
SHOWS WEDNESDAY 2.00-5.00-6.30-3.30 ( ONTINVOI N
DAILY 2.00-6.30-3.30

equipped for HI-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND

(NOT SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE)
a
g

LUCY AND DESIA RIOT!'.!

,41k
I

. v •

! !

4 EXCITING ENTERTAINING DAYS

i i

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
MAT1YEES AT 2.00 - - - EVENINGS. 6.30-3.15

Lucy at the

movies dreams
she’s a VAMP!
,

: Desi takes

/ her on a
camping trip!

(00°
’ LAUGHS!

America’s favorites
have never
been funnier!

$
Walt Disney

ALL NEW! Full Length'
In COLOR!

M

LUCIILE BALL
DESIOZ • JAMES MASON
Yorever DarJiug-^

toD.:tiNUiS JMX

UNCLE REMUS ’

MG M
p«rs(nrs

W

• most powerful car in the medium price field—255 hpl
e new Center-Plane brakes last upte 20,000 miles longerl
e sizzling high torque take-off

Drive a De Soto before you decide

Win the big *150,000 lucky
motor number sweepstakes-

IN

it

You’re looking at the smartest, easiest way ever in
vented lo drive a ear. There’s no old-fashioned gear
shift lever. No nose-to-the-wheel squinting to select
your driving range! You just touch the button and
GO' Positive mechanical control. Absolutely fool
proof Try push-button driving at your DeSoto
dealer’s today!

*aM<t.l MK

EsfttX?ftABGaT SfifR HAJ.WPW?

Lit

ENDS TUESDAY: "THE LONE RANGER"

MILLER’S GARAGE

ROCKLAND

CORPORATION
OF ROCKLAND
Phone: 1720

Saturday

ter of Mrs. Madelynne Caven of
Clark Island. Maine.
She was a faithful active mem
ber of the Fairmont Avenue Bap
tist Church of Modesto where she
I taught the second grade of the
Sunday Church School and was
the social chairman of the church.
She was also a member of the
Photo by McKeon Tuesday morning Bible Class.
Above, Al Barlow, leaning on the new TV set, talks Io Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shields, recipients Nancy was a niece of Dr. Donald
of the gift, as Mrs. Clinton Kelley, extreme right, looks on.
E. Haskell of Rockland.

Our Lady of Good Hope Catholice
George W. Goudreau officiating.
Church,
Camden.
with
Rev.
Interment will be in Oak Hill
Cemetery.

Also: SARDINIA — New Walt Disney Adventure

25-31 RANKIN STREET — ROCKLAND. MAINE

Tue»day-Thuriday-Saturdoy
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Fage Sew«
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VISIT THE O - RANCH-O

OPEN HOUSE — FEBRUARY 23, 24, 25
164 Talbot Avenue,

DESIGNED FOR

Rockland, Maine

FOR THOSE WHO
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MODERN LIVING

WISH TO VIEW THIS

and

HOME BY APPOINTMENT-

ECONOMICAL OPERATION
4

TELEPHONE

*

BE SURE AND SEE

X

1589-M

*

or

4

?

THIS FINE HOME
DURING OPEN HOUSE
».*• ••• »*• «j»••• ••» ••• ••• •••

ROCKLAND

369-R

»*• • •j»•*•«j» ••• »*♦ »•
>44444*4

i

Furniture.

❖

Church Plastic Wall Tile
Bedding.

4
4

4

Armstrong's Cork Tile
Interior Furnishings_________

and Linoleum Floors
By

By

1

UMW&
United Home Supply Co.
* Five Rooms and Bath
“Where Willow iin<l Rankin Streets Meet"

579 Main St.

Tel. 939

Rockland

* Cement Basement with Fireplace

* Crane Plumbing and Heating
(Gil Burning Furnace, Hot Water Heat with Base
board Radiation,

IMT1KIOK 1>E< (kKATORs

405 Main St.

Tel. 275

Rockland

* Thermopane Picture Windows

* Patio (Southern Exposure)

* Completely Insulated

4444444444444444444444444444444444444
... ->444-:-:-444444

* Garage

A
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* Large Lot, 95' x 2C4'

Alany Other Features Make This Modern Home An
Outstanding Value For Gracious,

GRADING

ELECTRICAL

Economical Living

INSTALLATION

4

A

4

•

By

George C. Hall
517 Old County Rd.

Tel. 468-W

••• •••
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CRANE

By

Radiant Cast Iron Baseboard Heating.

Comfortable,

A. T. THURSTON

Uniform Warmth - all around the room!

Compressor Work — Grading

A

*** •••

“Wiring Tn Live With"

Rockland

Tel. 1376

21 Limerock St.

I.....

Here is a new kind of home heating that

Rockland

radiates warmth where it’s needed most
— down at the floor. Clean, radiant heat

comes right out of the baseboard. Every
part of the room is heated uniformly and

comfortably ... without cold drafts.

••• •> v •> •>•>•><• •> •> •> •>•>•> •••

«j»•••

.j, •;

And Crane Radiant Baseboard is

V

practically invisible.

X

It takes no space

in the room. You can place furniture

AUTOMATIC BUILT-IN

where you wish, hang draperies to the

Enjoy the Comfort

floor—with no unsightly, dust-catching

of

board is easy to install in new or old

radiators or registers to interfere.

Best of all, new Crane Radiant Base
homes. Economical, too. Why not come

I ANDERSEN WINDOWALLS

in—and let us give you the details?

X
X

All over the room — even down where children ploy
—there’s uniform, even warmth with Crane Radiant
Baseboard.

The new Crane ’’Sunnyday” Boiler is the
greatest development in cast iron boilers in 20

* Easy To Clean

years. You save up to 15c on every fuel dollar

Burns gas or oil. Brings the benefits of radiant
hot water heating within reach of any budget.

* Highly Weathertight

* Easy To Operate
* Maximum Ventilation
DOUBLE GLAZING fits outside slider sash, gives year
4
4

round insulation.

A

\O STOOP
Oi in mill ISroiler

FULL WEATHERSTRIPPING plus Andersen's special
pressure locking system assures extra tightness to seal
out dust and moisture.

If You Need A New Stove

THESE AND OTHER

be sure to visit the Model Home and see the WESTERNHOLLY Stainless Steel Built-in Gas Range. This is the
first showing in Eastern Maine of the most beautiful
built-in range in America. WESTERN-HOLLY is available
in a choice of 6 colors and stainless steel.

BUILDING MATERIALS

IF YOU NEED

SUPPLIED BY

NEW KITCHEN CABINETS

TOXIC TREATED AGAINST
TERMITES AND DECAY
4
A

4

4
4

I

Installed By
4

4
4

W. H. GLOVER COMPANY

4

4
4

t

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

453 Main St.

Tel. 14

You can inspect the famous KITCHEN MAID wood cabi
nets available in white ard choice of 7 decorator colors.

E. L. and R. A. NEWHALL

BURTON O. BICKMORE
4
4
4
I

PLUMBING and HEATING

Rockland

185 Broadway

Tel. 633 and 308-R

Rockland

|

4

•?

f

4

KITCHEN SPECIALIST

129 Rankin St.

Rockland

Tel. 1589-M

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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ROCKLAND BOY IS MARRIED IN

DAVID P. BICKNELL AND MISS

MISS JOAN NORWOOD BECOMES

KARLSRUHE CATHEDRAL

VIRGINIA M. PEDERSEN WEDDED

BRIDE OF DONALD YOUNG

•

IN LOVELY CHURCH CEREMONY

The FEW Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
church vestry with other adult
Sunday School classes for a com
bined Bible study Thursday eve
ning at 7 30.

day for a 5.30 supper, to be fol
lowed by a work meeting. Each
please take own dishes.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge will
meet at Odd Fellows Hall tonight
at 7.30 for its regular business
session. The Rebekah degree will
Miss Marion Carr is in Boston be exemplified. A 6.15 supper will
attending the Hardware and Wall- precede the meeting. Mrs. Linnie Gray will be in charge of the
paper Show.
kitchen and Mrs. Sally Cross the
Members of the MacDonald (Lning room.
Class arc requested to attend the
The Knox County Colby Alumn5
Bible Study which will be held it
Association will meet at the
the Baptist Church. Thursday
Roland Ware home. 5 Talbot ave
evening. Feb. 23. at 7.30 p. m.
nue. on Feb. 25 at 6.30 for a cov
Refreshments will be served after
ered dish supper. Please bring a
the study with the following hos
casserole or salad, silverware and
tesses: Mrs. Betty Barram. Mrs.
dishes.
Coffee will be supplied.
Susan Hadlock
Mrs. Barbara
George Johnson, Rockland Hign
Wooster. Mrs. Virginia Stoddard.
School Guidance Director, will b«?
Mrs. Sybcl Mills and Mrs. Audrey
the speaker.
Teel.
The WCTU will meet Friday at Leap Year Frolic
2.30 p. m. with Mrs. William
Brawn, 276 Broadway. Mrs. Ethel Will Benefit
Coffin will conduct the worship
service on the theme, “The Road Knox Hospital
Markers”. A program on Fancis
The gals will get their big
Willard with colored slides films
chance at the Leap Year Frolic
of the Willard home “Rest Cot
to be held at the Thorndike Ho
tage" at Evanston. Illinois, and
tel. Feb. 25.
other slide films will be shown by
The informal dance, sponsored
Mrs. Margaret Gregory.
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Knox
A meeting of the BPW Club County General Hospital, will
will be held at the home of Mrs benefit the equipment fund of the
Joyce Champlin, 2 Orange street. hospital. Mrs. Robert Hudson,
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. with the dance chairman, said.
Second of a series of winter
International Relations Commit
tee in charge of the program. dances offered by the hospital
Miss Barbara Morse will show Auxiliary, the Leap Year Frolic
slides and give a talk on her re will be held in the main dining
cent trip to Europe. Refreshments room of the Thorndike, where
will be served alter the meeting. music for dancing will be fur
International Business and Profes nished by Eddie Hustus and his
sional Women's Week is being ob orchestra.
The first of the Auxiliary win
served Feb. 19 to Feb. 26. The In
ternational Federation of Business ter dances in January netted $111
and Professional Women's Clubs for use by the hospital.
was formed in Geneva, Switzer
The dance will begin at 9 p. m.
land, in 1930, and at present there and will end at midnight when
are more than 350.000 members in coffee and sandwiches will be
the 20 National Federations.
served.

Sally Sylvester, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Sylvester celebrated South Principal
her tenth birthday Saturday by
entertaining a group of friends at F. T. A. Speaker
her home, 22 Fulton street. As
Principal
Harvey Kelley of
Sally’s birthday was supposed to South School addressed the Fu
be last Wednesday, but had to be ture Teachers of American Club
postponed because she was sick at Rockland High School on Fri
Valentine decorations were used day, on the subject “The Advant
in the dining room, and on the ages of a Teacher’s College Edu
two lovely birthday cakes. Various cation.” Mr. Kelley was intro
games were played and enjoyed duced by Helen Doherty, vice
by the group. Sally was shower president.
ed with many lovely gifts from
He pointed out the rewards and
her guests who were. Susan Ames, benefits of the teaching profession.
Lynda Richards, Ann Ripley. Bon He told his listeners that there is
nie Ames, Jean Miller, Connie a real future in teaching and that
Farrell, Lynda Studley, Deanna
there are positions open in all
Hall, Linda Winchenbaugh. Alicia teaching areas.
Zafiviou, Joan Hamalainen, Mary I
A business session preceded the
Ellen Coakley, Betty Lou Huntley, '
talk with the president. Dorinda
Sandra Sylvester, Deane and Mary
Coughlin, presiding. This was the
Sue Hilton of Bremen. Sally also
first meeting held on Friday and
received a lovely spring bouquet
a large number of members were
from Mrs. Anabelle Berry, who
present.
Members sang the
was celebrating her 90th birthday
school song, led by song leader
this wekend Capt. Mary Emery.
Janice Black.
Mrs. Carl Hilton and Mrs. Ozzy
The next meeting will be held in
Ripley assisted Mrs. Sylvester in
the
library Friday noon March
serving.

Now is a good time to have that
old fur remodeled Into an up to
date Smart Cape for spring wear.
Lucien K. Green & Son. city.
22-23

Photo by Barde
3Ir. and .Mrs. Donald Young (Miss Joan Norwood)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tompkins (Miss Frieda Garmieh)
The bride was very attractive
in a white full length gown with
white accessories. Her fingertip
veil fell from a crown of seed
pearls. She carried a bridal bou
quet of white mixed flowers and
Photo by Kennedy Studio
maidenhair ferns.
Mrs. David P. Bicknell (Miss Virginia 31. Pedersen)
The bridegroom is a graduate of
In a setting of white stock, car- a velvet band trimmed with seed
.Rockland High School class of '50.
and the same year entered the 1 nations and background of wood- pearls. She carried a cascade of
Armed Forces.
wardia ferns, in the chancel at the white orchids.
They plan a trip to the States First Lutheran Church in Port-' Mrs. John R. McKittrick of Fort
| the latter part of the year.
Lee, N. J., sister of the bride was
land. Saturday afternoon. Miss
her matron of honor. She wore a
Virginia M. Pederson, daughter of street length dress of pink shan
Henry Hilton. Hollis Pitcher. Wen Head was at his home here sev
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Pedersen tung and corsage of blue stock
dell Blanchard.
Fred Harris. eral days recently.
Clarence Lee; moderator Wilmot
The telephone has been out of , of Portland, became the bride of and pink sweetheart roses. The
Dow. Vacancies, E. Ashley Wal order for a short time due to some David P. Bicknell, son of Mr. and best man was Barrett M. Jordan,
ter. Jr.. Vellis Weaver and Wilbur trouble with the cable at the Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell, Beech and the ushers were William K.
Hilton.
north shore.
j street. Rockland. Rev. Herman Bicknell, brother of the bride
The town officers nominated by
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young E. Jorgensen. Jr. officiated at the groom and Raj’ Hefflefinger of
South Portland.
the Democratic were for three went to Rockland Wednesday.
3 o’clock double ring service, |
years, selectman Raymond GcnthRichard Ames was an overnight which was followed by a reception | The bride’s mother chose for her
daughter’s
wedding
a
street
man; for one year. Frank Salmi; guest of his mother. Esther at 135 Spring street, Portland.
moderator. Hesry lives; school Young on Wednesday.
The traditional wedding music length dress of clover pink shan
board. Francis Gruhn; fire wards.
Schools closed Friday for a ; was played by the organist, Miss tung, pink accessories and cor
Byron Witham. Glenwood Cream week’s vacation.
Elizabeth Christensen who accom sage of pink sweetheart roses.
er. Robert Maxey. Eldred Soule.
Mrs. Flora Philbrook who has panied the soloist, Mias Norma The bridegroom’s mother wore an
Clarence Lee. Committee to fill been ill at the home of her son. Jannell, who sang “The Lord’s Alice blue tissue taffeta dress, ce
rise accessories and corsage of
vacancies. James Harkins. The Vernan and family, is gaining Prayer.’’
slowly.
resa Chute. Francis Grqhn.
The bride, given in marriage by pink sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Frances Haskell of Marsh i her father, was lovely in a
.Assisting in serving at the re
field. Mass., is a guest of her 1 lerina length gown of Renaissance ception were. Mrs. Ray Hefflefin
MATINICUS
Gordon Ames
has returned daughter, Mrs. Chaney Ripley.
lace, fashioned with a bouffant ger, Mrs. N. Kenneth Ramsay.
home, after visiting for a few days
skirt, fitted bodice and comple Mrs. Thomas T. Bennett. Jr.. Miss
with his grandmother, Mrs. Lena
It seems as though it’s worth mented bv a short fitted jacket Marie Jackson and Miss Ann N.
Young.
more to live today than yester I trimmed with slipper satin. Her Herrick. Mrs. Leon T. Webber
Mrs. Dorian
of Spruce year -at least it costs more.
1 fingertip veil of illusion fell from circulated the guest book, and

A lovely wedding took place
Saturday. Dec. 31. at 11 o’clock
in the cathedral in Karlsruhe,
Germany, when Miss Frieda Gar
mieh. daughter of Mrs. Garmieh
and the late John Garmieh of
Rhode Island avenue. Karlsruhe.
Germany, became the bride of
Cpl. Richard Tomkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Walker of Myrtle
street. Rockland. A reception fol
lowed at the home of the bride’s
parents.

bal-

Ames

WALDOBORO
RENA CROWELi
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9261
MRS

CLOSING STORE
SELLING ALL MATERIALS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES i
Including Tables, Scales
and Other Items
OPEN .MOXIMT
THRU THURSDAY

•
|

Purple Door
Remnant Shoppe
<70 MAIN NT.

ROCKI-ANn
^11-TATh -111
;

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlarged
ex Jumbo Prints
In Albums
■
12 exp. 60c • 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 - 36 exp. $1.75

8

AP
4*11.
V

;
|

'

j
I
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
i
P. O. Box M«, Dept. A.
]
BAR HARBOR. MAINE
UO-tl ■
'

Please Remit with Coin

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brooks.
Jr., are spending two weeks in
Florida.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin of Stam
ford. Conn., is spending her vaca
tion in town:
Mrs. Dorothy Heathcrton of
Winthrop. Mass., was in town Sun
day to attend the services of
Mrs. Herbert Hastings.
The Bridge Club meet Thursday
evening with Mrs. Joan Dore on
Main street.
Mrs. Clarence Benner entcrtaint’d the mending club last
Thursday evening. This was the
first meeting of the season.
Candidates Nominated
A Republican caucus was held
Thursday evening to nominate
candidates for the annual town
meeting to be held March 5. The
following were named selectmen,
for three years. Fred Harris, one
year. Ralph Gliddon; town clerk.
William H. Brooks; school board.
Hector Dcnonime; fire wards.

An Extension Telephone makes all the difference!
ALL BLUEBERRY GROWERS
Are Invited To Attend a

GENERAL MEETING
At South Hope Grange Hall On

Tuesday, February 21 at 7 P. M.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Sponsored By

AL NAGELBERG

Time was when nobody had more than one
telephone in the house. But times, and your
way of life, have changed. In today’s busy
living you rely on telephone service so much
you need telephones for oil the living, work
ing and sleeping areas of your home.

makes life easier so many ways. You won’t
have Io “Jump and Run” for late evening or
early morning calls. It's reassuringly near
when you’re alone at night. And it saves a
mountain of steps when you're working up
stairs during the day.

Perhaps the logical spot for your first ex
tension telephone is your bedroom. There it

Talk it over at dinner tonight. An exten
sion telephone is modern common sense, and
modern beauty, too.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

The rectory of St. Bernard’s
Catholic Church in Rockland was
the scene of the marriage of Don
ald Young of Camden to Miss
Jean Norwood of Rockport. Rev. !
George W. Goudreau performed
the rite at 3 o’clock Sunday.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Norwood of Beech Hill Road,
Rockport, and is a member.of the
graduating class of Rockport
High School. She was attended by •
Miss Judy Burke also of Rockport,
a student at Maine Central Insti
tute.
The bridegroom is a member of
the hospital corps of the. United ,
States Navy, stationed at the Na
val Hospital, Newport, R. I., and
. expects transfer in the very near
future. He is the son of Mrs.

Thelma Young, 3 Blake Street,
Camden, and is a graduate of
Camden High School. He has com
pleted two years naval service.
Best man at the ceremony was
Airman Leo J. Rivard, Jr., also of
Camden.
Members of the family and sev
eral close friends attended the
ceremony which was followed by
a reception at the home of the
bride’s parents.
The couple left for a brief hon
eymoon. The bride expects to re
turn to Rockport and complete her
studies at Rockport High School.
Out of town guests included: Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Scott. Jr.. John H.
Norwood. George K. Norwood,
Mrs. James Black and daughter
Barbara, all from Saco and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Taylor from
Gardiner.

Mrs. Kenneth E. Gillis, presided
over the gift table.
I
Following the reception the
couple left by car for a skiing trip
to the Laurentians in Canada. The
bride’s traveling ensemble was a
coral pink knit dress with white j
and black accessories. On their
return they will reside in Rock
land.
i
The bride is a graduate of Port
land High School and has been
employed as cashier for the Wil
liam Daley Agency of the State
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

The bridegroom graduated from
Rockland High School, Maine
Maritime Academy and attended
Northeastern University. He is
vice president of Bicknell Manu
facturing Company in Rockland.

NEW ATTRACTION ADDED.
Ernie Johnson, formerly with
Vaughn Monroe’s Orchestra, will
entertain on the Hammond Organ
during the Sportsmen’s Show. 22-lt
For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 770, City.

